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The papers in this -portion of-the Ccuiltty School
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"Country Schools and the Americanization of EthniC Groups" discusses
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COUNTRY SCHOOL LEGACY: HUMANITIES ON THE FRONTIER
es

The mountain Plains Library Association is leased to be involved in this
project docurrienting the country school e ence. Fuhding of this project
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. cost sharing and other
contributions enabled us all to work with the several statebased Humanities
Committees as well as many other state and local libraries, agencies and

r interested citizens. We are deeply impressed not only by the enthusiasm,for
this work by all concerned but by the wealth of experience brought co bear in
focusing attention onand recapturingthis important part of histdry, and
how we got here. This Nee/ seems to identify many of the roots and "eh a rac-
ter formation" of our soci political and economic institutions in the West.

Already the main Project objective seems to be met, stimulating library usage
-and increasing circulation of historical and humanities materials in this region. f
Public interest isrisIng in regional, state and local history-Oral history programs
are increasing NE)Oth greater public participbtion. The study of genealogyand 4

the search for thIS informationL1 causing much interest in consultingand
preserving Whistorical materials. What has been started here will not end with
this project The immediate results will tour the entire region and be available
for any who wish the program, film. and exhibit. There will be more discussion
ofand action onthe issues involving the humanities and public policies.
past and present. The Mountain Plains Library Association is proud .to be a
partner in this work the Country School Legacy. and its contribution to under
standing humanities.on the frontier;

Joseph J. Anderson
s&vada State Librarian
Past President
Mountain Plains Library Association
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS HISTORIC SITES
.

The Fate df Country ScIfool;*
A

After the Mormons arriwed'in the Greit

they iime-diately set out to make a home for

in the 'top of the mountains. his they built

sli
jesf.z:it Siiht

Basin" in 1847,

themdelves

their homes,

they also Made provisions to construct public buildings

that were used, as schools, chl4rChes and recreational
.

tens. The first schools were usully simply log cabins
.*to .

. .

or bOweries. ,iometimes, until,aPublic building could

be constructed, 'the schools were .held :inf&ivate homes.
A

.1 As soon' as there wereenoUghwA,studentk hough, pla

lore made to build a better school. The-pexi.schdol

would probably be 4 log or.frame. It be

replaced by a new school that would be frame, brick or
. i

1, a
,

stone. Small_s schools were consolidatedaesOon as 4
, .

possible ane were replaced by:,gaded.schOoks;. Only in
:.' /

those are* where there were not endugh students or
. .

distances were too great to transport childen.were
. t.

the small; ungraded schools lett:open.

This pattern was foilowed.throughout_iliih- _Nearly-all--
. . .

. ., .

the 'steps were included atvaOus times. However, since4i e'
.

the communities were. all seitlecFat d'iferent times, they

, . went through the proceis during diff ent periodiand at

I

different rates of speed. For example, in the-urban ,d

.".

.
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areas like Salt Lake City the country schools. were a4.

ckdsed well before the turn of the centurir. In Weber
. '

County the Ogden school districts were consolidated as

a result of a. law passed in 1905,.' but the schools were

. .

/not consolidated outside of Ogden. It was not until the

( late 1930's that the combining of schools took place

there. 1
In 1915 consolidation pf school district` be-

camellaw and all small.schbol districts united. Soon

country schools throughout the state were.closed down in

favor of larges schools.
2 ' - -

,
Just as the school districts and especially the

state department of public instruction believed that
.

.. . .
i

bigger is better, they also.helievethit new is Wondekful

and, old is worn out., A gold eximpleoofthe philosophy
, .

towards older school buildings occurred ii .Wasatch County..

1

.

Although it did notinvolve country schools, it is typical

of .the attitude towards old school buildings in the

stated. In 1977 as a, project historian for the Utah State

Historical Society, _I was hired to do aysuriey of hffstoric,
. )

resources in Hebei and! to nominate buildings to, the

National Register of Historic Places". I was impressed

by the North School. that was built in 190 and therCentral

School that was built in 1923, and I wanted to nominate

them. The North School was a good example of the -two

story building constructed around the tin of the century; -.`

the. Central School clad replaced the first. Central. School in

Heber that had burned down, and it fbllowed the one

F
' .
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stony floor_plaqhat was ,popular in the .1920's. After

- researching the:buildtngs land completing the nomination

' Ionia', I'notiO.Sd the Wasatch County S:phoOl District of

\ . ._ .Xs.
i my intentions.: I was .gfeeted

with-.1'

such negative responses.
1 -

41
. )t

..

mtsr.isiapervisor 'at. the ;Historical Society. f ugg ested , .

...4,
..

.

ct I withdraw the nominations. , .
..-:,- .

: .
.-

SeVeial 400d'examplas'thaLShow this same attitude
: . Alp ! -..... . . .

towards country\schoolvcin be found in PhD dissertations.
.

*.c . . .

and masters theses that *have been written lore the .Depart,Ap
.

, a

. . I ric

lilent of Education age Brigham Yoling University Mauride-
. ..

-C. Barnett wrote'a dissertation entitled-liATStudy 'Of the.

School. Building Needs in the State of' Utah:-19.6:1-1965;"
4,

:
.

.: .

Ithe author rated schools according to:the space used km& , .

tI

r.

the condition of the build gs. The w'buildin4sreeiVed

La higher rating in t survey; the Olde schooXs did not
. (

i ./''

receive above a fair rating. For eXamplCthelElsinore

Elementary. School was judged to be "obiolete and while
1

the school district had maintained it, they could not
. A

make it into a satisfactory school plant." The ElsinoA''

School was nominated tp the Nationalitegister in 1977 and

is still used as a.communiti denter.4 The Lincoln, .

. School and the Jefferson School, in the Nebo School Diea
....-1

t -10. .

trict in Utah County wasalso over fifty years old and w/s 4:Y:

, .
judged obsolete.

s
Barnett explained the

,

problems with

- ,
thefe older schools

,
when he explained than although the

*geb6 Sc'bQol District had maintained the Gz nt Elementary
t )

School, " was obsolete'and not readily adjustable to the

needs of a modern education program."
6

6
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' 474;9' Not all4of thepe.bschools hid less. than six -41assrooms,. . .

.7,
. ,,, ,....),_.t.but the attitude was typical cif the feelEngs :about older....

. . 1, , .
.

"A 'Afr ptChoOl S. as .exp'r'essed in Lectn.Arnold Westovert.s-theais, -,1_,''A . i.
, , t

.v., ,?;... 'Iptudy of the Propei Placement, of Future School .8iiildinga
4

e
a

. - . , . .

and School Facilities for Southwe,stern Iron and Northweitern. . .- -. . .,

. Waqhirigion 6unty." WisioVisr describeff the one- room
4 II . 11 \ .' ..

4 i .
' b 4

schools in his study area at Modena., Wells, Newcaitle,
Veyo, and Central. 13&desctibed he school's' hiatIng and ."

....
. . .

lighting, the PluMbing fac,ilities and . the stoxage space ..
.,4 ..

....-

He then examined the glileral, building conditions and dis-

cussed
. . -

cussed the enrol gent trends,. In'eaCh case he suggested.., .... , . .
.

that the schoo;,,be abandoned and thit the students, be ',.
. , .,, -1 t . A ..

i
bussed to a a;ger 'center .

s'
, , . .- . .

For-example, the'Veyo School in 1949 was a small frame,
. t

school with 'adequate enot34h storage. space and .

indoor restroOmeand. a water fou ain. The school had

' -two rooms,. one used for classes and 'one for.activtties.
Westover explained that "past,experience shows that the

.

pupils at this school cannot, be afforded the facilities '
required for a yieIroibalanced 'elemental' =116)1 '1" 7:-

I\

' '.In Newcastle the school. was/not in good condition."
The two" room frame building had a smallIplaygroxind,!theie

- . .
' was glare it the afternoOn froip the sun and, there. were,, .. .

%

.
,only, outside latrines and- no drinking fountains. Westover'

'suggested, "in the 'event this schooliis used in the future,
it should be remodeled to supply samitary facilities and

..:--- water fountains for-thetstudents and-teacher Who are called.
, . .. /.

to occuk it .`i
/8

Vle then pointedeout that the community : :-,

. 4.e . .*a -
.

: I ft
I

7I*.

.

-
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. t . .

..: had the students to, supporting a one teacher

1

I

sahool.0 His final conclusion, however, was "The Newcastle

School is unfit for student use
.

i wthout modernization.

Such. modernization. could be accomplidhed at a rather
4 .4'

.nominal cost." But since enrollment was lowl,"the building

should be abandonee"9

'Westover suggested that all the one room schoOls be

. 'Abandoned beciaule 'a bigger school was better. rn some-
.

1

cases the schools left vacant fell into disrepair: For,

example, in describing the Central SchOol, which had been

consolidated by 1943 he said, "The facilities t this

school are almost identical with the Vego School .

though they are not,in such good 'repair as the schoo

. has been abandoned.
"10

As plans were made to 'Consolidate schools, something
w.

needed to be done with the abandoned school property.

Weber. County a number of the old buildings were sold to

the ,LDS Church. The county superintendent, Keith Walguis

ttrongly believed that the school dhOild ba.community

, center. so when the school children left, de sold the
..

...\ I

buildings-to the LDS Church for ten dollars so they would.
'

continue tebe used as community centers.i
1

The LDS

Church also became the owner of the Newcastle School in

Iabn County. The school was purchased in. the 1960's by

Fred Gillees.from the Iron, County school board for fifty

dollars and then he gave it to ,the LDS ChUich. The ward

remodeled it and made a six room Juniok Sunday School out
i

of the two rooms. In.1972'it.was stili used as overflow
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12
for the church.

. f:\.. 1 .

The LDSChurch also.' used old, school Ouii'dings. by.

.
-

e

remodeling'them and adding on do the In Venice

the-second school house built in the area wasremodele0

and a news wing was' added. Mrd. Luella islieMen,Oldroyd,
*

ca resident of Venice and a former school teacher'in

Sevier County, felt very bad about the additiOn because

she said'it was not,in character with the school and,the

Church could have used the empty our room Venice School,

the third and final school building in the area.
13

In-

Cannonville the Church also used the old schoolhouse in

,eonstructing alarger building. Ada Smith' Thmpson, who

ran the store in Cannonmille, pointed -pride at the

way her husband blended thei old with the new and made it

appear as one building.
14

In some of the towns the cad school building acame a

special group-or a community
.

cnter. `The Kingston Schoole

is used as a Community center and for special occasions.

qcottIfskinshaw recalls a family reunion,that was held in

the old building.
15

The Old Bell School in Pleasant Grove

is ndwowned by the daughters of the Utah Pioneer's.
16

The

Junction School, a four room, one story brick building, is

used by the state as ,a senior citizen center. Dinners and

other activities are held in the building' or them°

the/BouIderSchool is an excellent example of hbw an

old school can be used as a community Center: The town is

slowly dying., Mrs. Doyle Mdosmen explained to me that '

.

49.
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sometimes the population' increases becau parents want

to move back into the area to raise them children, but t) hey
.

soon have to leave because there is no/4rork in thccommtinity.

Even if they commuted the thirty miles to Escalante for .work,

they would not find much employment there. The little .

community saw a need for their little - schoolhouse despite

the declining population. used state

funds to_purchase pottery molds and a kiln. A teacher

comes into ,the area and instructs the residents on how to .

use the equipment. The third room in the back which as

added on to the two room -schoolhouses is used as 'a kitchen
. \ . ,

for sumMer Jparbeques% Vie town has had new tables built'

for these occasioliss One room is also set'-up.so Ithet it

%can be used for meetings. MrssMoospan also explained

that the state money 'is being used to helipay fornew

4/ playground equipment and a basketball court. 41though
.

1'1 '",,, the building is no longer used for school, it is still a'...
.. .

; very important part of the educational piss in the' 0
. . .-.,

f ,

, .0.
- area

.18

.

.

. .
s. .

,
, ,

(

i

.Soie of thrcount;pschools in the state have been
. ......,

.

converted ?br commerltm.ses The Mayfield school housed
- 1 .

all twelveAVdes at-pne time and is a rather"large school:
.

4. --,
I

It has ebig auditoripm and urge claSsrooMe: , GFaduaaly, .

however, the higher 4i4:144were sent to Gunnison and the

school became .k two teavEe4.ichool.\ rt. was filially
°

closed. Ma: Lester Hansen,' who'tawhi at the Mayfield
I

Scho4 until' it closed, points with pride_ to the way .
cr

A

that the nursing 'home thit now uses' the building. maintains
4

10,
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it. The building is well cared for and provides a good

home for the senior citizens who give there.1)3 The

Aurora School has been purchased by the Perfect Pleat
4

Products, Inc. and is used as a sewing factory. 20 -

Many of the country schools have been converted to '..

- ,

homes. Several former one-room schools in Spanish Fork

and Payson, for example, are now homes. 21
Other buildings

have been'moved to other locations and are used as

residences or outbuildings and storage.
22 '-

/a

I

Some old schools have not found .1 prqductiye use. The

school at Thistle is boarded up and covered with "no tres-

passinp" signs. The school at Ienrieville is vacant and

although it is still in fairly good condition, it is not

kept up. lire. Ttiorivioiciti-cd-ryilbnviI1-e-attinded-

and hope's that it will always remain'because it is- fuipl.

of many fond memories for her Others see, no -value in

,

s

the old school.
23 .

The same is true of the school at
) 1

Glenwood. Mrs. Lyella Nielsen Oldroyd taught it the ..

school and:hopesthat it will always pe there. The ztwo

on top -ofbrick buildi#4 sits on top-of a hill-overlooking

the.small village :of G Inwood and is quite a beautiful
(-

site. But no one has taken care of the grounds or the

buii1.01inq and it is gradually falling down.
24 TheAiton

SchOol is also abandoned, and. although it' is in good

conditiol there is no use for it in the small community.

.2sthat is gradually losing its population.

AA.Ihdr old schools are not around any more to tell

their stories. The old log schools were oftestorn down

II

Mk.
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,. .

so the new s chOol could bd built on the 'site. Others

were probably not sturdy enoggh: to- weather the years like

the oneroom .frame school at Cedar Point. 'Some schoOls

burned down like the Central School in Lieber and were

never replaced. Others like the school. in Sterling were

top downbecause.the schoolbea46-had.an.opportunity to
. ,

sell the material and had nb use for 'the bUilding.
26

.,
.

. -iC

Not every old building. needs to stand forever and not

4,

a

every old building is historic and needs to be piseived.

But no 'doubt a number of old school.housed have been

destroyed simply betausethey were old'and no plans were0

,4

made to save them. 7

Of.coursei not all old schools have been torn down' or
. . .-

adapted to anotheruse. Some of the old buildin5s,are
.

.

4 '

still usedtodarad-schools,!-Ced Port ,id one gOo:ii.
s'A

example The two;-romischool was c structed in 1509

and was first uses in 1910. The building has two Ole

arched windows in the front and a large' entrance way..

The community's residents are prOuclof their school
t

keep it up.27 The Park ValleySchoOl is also still in ;

use. Sheds have been set(%) on-tho.side becase More
.

4
#.44

cla ,sses are now held than the two room structure can

hqld.
29 The rest of the schools in western Box Elder

.

County,, Cypress'Creek, Snowvilie_and Corinneialsoquse

their Old buildings.--Mo4t;ftHiffirra=ii-in the 41'

1910,s.29

(ft

.

.1,
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Country Schools-As.They Were
. s4 .

variety of USes,ha(re beei: found for the' one- and two- 0

1

AA

I

roomdbhbols that uiecrtedo5the cesimunities of Utah.
. . E.. ..,

These- schools have heenmodified and remodeled to, meet

N.
.

.

stheiv.new 'purpose or -the changing attitudes of. education:

But what were these-'scools like in the late nineteenth
1

anlearly twentieth century'? 'What Were some of the

characteristics ol a. rural school?

Asmentioned, the first schools were held ,in log_
4 ,t

cabins, private homes, or whatever the early settlers

could spare at that time. Lucreti LymAn recalled that

the first school in Blanding was a tent.

JO°

They used to hoartithe Sides of the tent with
two rows of'hoards., "They filled (the walls)
with sawdust to'insalate. A tent is quite
warm, if yoU. keep-the fire going. The saw
dufit kept thi.wind oute30- ,.

There was a covering over,.the door for air space, hut -that

. made it very dark inside.' Thelschool-grew 60" that at-
. --. 1

- .O ristmastime
they had to put up another tent. The next

l't 4

Year a frame house was start . Alp/sough/some people
,

feared there, would never be e 'ugb studentdto fill it,

hIrthe time it was completed, there'was an overflow of
A

children. They Met in a &hicken coop that'Lemuel Redd

had.built).31-
;11.

Joseph W.-Thompson described t!fie first school that

was built in Benrieville, Garfield County., The,studemis
7 1

had met in private homes. :,Thentin 1881

13



the men went nto the 'canyon and &t and
hauled logq,

'l

build a schoolhbuse. They
got rather arge logs which they hewed
square with broad axes. Then by using a

°log cord dipped ..into a thick *sol tion of
sooty water they made straight 1 nealong
the log on two sides. They had long,
narrow pit about,seven,feetdeep with
short logs \across onquend and 'in those
places the big square' loge were laid with
the straightblack lines along the top .

- and underneath. Then one man got into
the pit and another on topof the log, and
with.a largeaaw having a handle at each
end, they split the log thrdugh the middle.
As soon as the timber was sawed, other men
prepared snd'plaZed them on the walls.
For itimbet to make the floor-sheathing,
ceiling, they were obligated to-go:about
fifty miles to a saw; milk. . .

My father and .another mgn made the shingles
4 by hind using a tool. called.a force and a

drawing knife. This was very slow work,
as each shingle must be thinner at one
end,16 when a piece was split dff with
the fire, it must be shaved down properly."

1.

5

P.

Inside, the early school's Usually had paved pine boards
.,

'4

on the floor. Alverdi Carson remembered tIat the spaces

between the boards were so wide that when the students

swept they could just push the dirt through the boards.
33-

%

Thq floors were painteewhite sometimes. In Seiver County

and in other school districts the floor was oiled down

: with ablack slick oil to keep the dust down, but many

of the teacherp felt that the cure was worse than the

illness and were glad when the oil was removed.34
4

-Lighting was sometimes a problem in the early schools

imce all the lighthad to come from the sun. Large

windows were needed to let the light in. In some areas

evening activities were held by .bringing in coal, oil lamps.

14
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p,Barris remembered plays were held in the school at

night. They used gas lights in the school)p Grouse

Creek, Box Elder Countir. 35 Erma Simmers remembered that

Although the school had no lights, the LDS Church did.
,.

When the sun went down, the school was closed up and
1

all activities were held in the dhurch.14

Heating was also a problem in tile schools. Teachers

f"\
and students always remember,the pot belly stoves or the

flat wood burning stoves that were/used..Margaret

nilliam Torkpison said, "Schoas were heated bra flat

topped woodIpurnimstove whet'e there was often h pot
4.

of soup simmering for lunch."37 And everyone remembered,

being too hot ortoo cold. Mary Lyman Reeve, who taught

at the Bluff School from 1909 to 1911 recalled, "Seits

had,to be taken as assigned. Those near the stove kept

. warm; those in the .fai corners froze."38 On especially
. .

coldedays, however, assigned seats were forgotten and .

'everyone would, gather aroundthe heater.39
.,

*The state schoolAboard tried to discourage heating

. with the old, pot belly stove: In 1916 the school report'

stated,
1

schoolroom,heated with a common . . . stove
is never uniformly heated. Pupils nearest the
stove are uncomfortably warm, while those
farthest away are exposed to cold and
draught.40

The schools were encouraged to put furnaces ih the build-

ing. Since this was not practical for the smaller schools

the state suggested that a schoolroom heater be used.4'

15'
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Desks were also different. Sometimeswhen the 'schools

were started iach student provided their own. Warren

J. Osborn of Egcalante, Garfield County, said, "I had to

make my own desk. Some children brought tables and chairs

from home.42 .Quite often the deski were doublind two'

students sat at each one In Thurber - Bicknell "desks

'consisted-of lumber shelves extended from the wall/ behind

whidh was place late modeled double seats-.43 Many studentd

remembered the double seats because) they 'lihared them with-

their bet Nfsiend or the bioys bothered the girls next to
. e

them. The desks wire later the oid schoolroom desks with

a slanted app, a small hole for, the iltie well and a small

drop juit the-riight size 04 shape for a pen, and a

place underneath to Set books and paiels on. Gerald

Matihelf recalled thdse desks that,heisiUdied at and

latei his students-used. 44

the plumbing was outside. Lillian Grace Chad-

wick Warburton described tEw Etna School. i

There weren't any lavatories in the school
as you might know. The giils went this
way.' The boys went that away. It didn't -
.:154W "her" and ""him" eithqr, but they kind
of knew which_way to go.45

In his explanation 0 the Newcastle Sabool, Leon Arnold

alhe toilet facilities are of the outside,
latrine type. n They are located about one
hundred'thirtle-five feet from the school
Wilding. This building' houses both the
,girls' and boys' facilities, and not only

16
-
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unsani tary, but in a bad state of repair. . . .

The ground is badly'caved around the entire
tmAlding and especially about one entrance.46

But no matter how-primitive these facilities must

have seemed they would have been a luxury to Alverda

Carson in Cedar Point. There were no outhouses-in town.

The students told her that the best way to handle the

situation was to let the girlm,oUt%dew minutes early:

and then have the boys follow.
47

Just as restrooms were a problem, drinking water was

also hard -to' get. In Spry in Garfield County, "Water was

carried some distance from Wilcock's well. A tin dipper

4.
was used for drinking.'"48 In other areas each student

-

brought their on Oates. Elma.Tingey Johnson, who taught

at Promontory,
4
Box,Elder. County remembered-each student

brought water or something to drink with their. lunch.49

In areas that used the common buc ket,

students drank fro m a common dippei.. In the
1

winter the water usually. froze, making it
impossible to get a drink. Commullicable
diseases reached epidemic stages mush faster
and much more often #han they do in today'i
schools.50

4

,
.

. .

The .practice of using the common dipper was discouraged
. . .

by some tea hers. Mrs. Johnson recalled that although

=1

,

most stude s brought their own water, there was usually

some matter to be shated,by all. She.had each student use

their °wt. cup though. Berhcme economics training would

not allow them all to use the same dipper. 51
1,4
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Thesiall luMber schools were.replaced by bigger and

better schools if the community grew. Sometimes the school
.

boardsein the same communities did not build the new schools
.

t
as soon-as the new rooM.was needed. For example, in St.

4

George the old school was added on to several times and

Miis Zaidee Walker, a teacher in the area, was "a bit

impatient with some of the. brethren who,held out for Building

an additional. room 'to the small out modeled schoolhouses."

She remarked that their reasoning was "similar to a

polygamist's reasoning as he prepared to take a new wife-7(it

just add, another room to the old house.
2 S.

The stAe school board also felt that the communities

were stow to build new schools. Especially they felt that .

the small school districts were reluctant to spend the

citizen's tax money andthe stab waste glad whin those type

ofolecksions:Were turned over to the county school super- ,

intendent.and plane were made "to replace as many'miserable,

unsanitary hues which for the most part were abandoned."53

Typical. of the state school board's feelingi Of the old

school was a description of(the Randolph School when it

was surveyed in 1901.

The Rand010h Elementary build is the oldest
. in the district. The original st ur

which dates back,to 1867, has been remodel
twice to'iake the present building. tt is
two stories high and has four classrooms each
with .pilateral lighting and insufficient glass
area. Undoubtedly it is the poorest building

, in the district, and is in the poorest
. condition.54

18
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Not all, old schools were condemned and destroyed..

The Park Valley Scheibl is a good example of how an old -

building has been,adapted. The first school in the V

community was -buiit in 1878. .It was replaced in 1888.

g

Then. 1890 plans were made to construct a trick school-

house,0 'In the northwest corner "modern outdoor toilets"

.
were built to match the school. Inledl anew room and

hall on the west side was added and' in 1921 i third room

was built on the east. In 1925 water we6 piped into the
1

. school. In 1954, the school was remodeled. New floors

were put down, a frame entrance was added\ a kitchen was

buijt on and the restrooms and janitor clsetd) was modernized.
.

. In 1936 a coal furnace was elided and in 19'f9 a gas furnace

was-installed.55 The school has now addedla metal building

to the side to be used for a shop and type room. The school

has been changed tct meet the time.
56

.=
;rhe Park,Valley School wee added .n to make more

space. In other areas there have been Attempts to remodel
411

the school buildings to meet new educational, concepts.

For example, during the 1960's -the open classroom concept

waspopular.'Aal.classrooMs were opened up and carpet

. was placcd_ontheffloor. In Grouse Creek the BOX Elder

'County School Superintendency came and propwed such a
.4

change for the.schoolin that community.' Many people in
,4"

..'town telt that the new concept /as good. However, others
6

fought it because they telt an open.clasSioom Would not .

work with gradeekindergerten to tenth. They also dish-
. y'

approved of ItiLexpense: "The expense to tear that out

.
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would have been 'neopriy ;22,000 and the expense of.putting
,-

soMethingyback up," Rhba Paskett Toyn complained.6 57 She
..... .

.

added that they proposed using drawcurtains but she thought
.

. . ,

it was foolish to take the walls do and then have to use

enmakeshift dividers to separate th ,classes. Those opposed.

to, the.change were able to have their way.S8

But that was not the fate of mostsschoOls in' Utah.

new school.)'Even today

to preserve old buildings

The old school was replaced by a

in our age when there is a rtIlve

and2there are economic re0 a:sons to do so, the school boards

want new buildings. The old schools that are preserired

usually''receivea. new role and new.ocCupanti.

41.
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS COMMUNITY CENTERS.
.

When the Mormon pioneers came to Utah 'in the nine-

teenth century, they had to start a new life,.. There were

crops to plantland hgses to build. But to the Mormons

survival was more than just the next meal and the roof

over their heads; spiritual, food was of equal importance.
a . . *N.4.--`

..Therefore)as soon as possible 'after a" community was

settled, a pilblic building was constructed. These churches

were sometimes simply a bowery or a Dog cabin and 'were :-

c
Used for all public gatherings.

'

The Log BOuse, built by the community,labor-
for a gathering place.withnaught but its .

wide, bare floor to coamend it was used' as
church, town-hall,-sghool'house, social
opera house, dance hall, and everything,. that
called for a place where the people could
meet. During the '50's, 60's, 70's and
the 6d's, the Sbhool house, was used, and
considered the property of the 'community,
to be used by the community fdr the
community.'

'During Utah's struggle for statehood, the federal

greinmvtput,restrigtions on..the LOS Chtirch that required

a separation of churgh and state. in the larger

I

ties this usually meantthat the schools could not be used,
.

for church activities. However,:in "the smaller townsquite

' 'often the-onepublicbuilding c9nt4nued to serve as the

multi- purpose site for school, church And recreational -

25- -
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activities -. For example, in Grover, Wayne County a new.
.A.

log school.was.built around the tarn of "the centtry,,and

.-- .

AO
it was considered i community endeavor. T4e schoolibOdt44A14\'.

.

was responsible for constructing the new =school. Members

of the'lbS ward., however, helped by flirnishingthe logs

and helping with the, work. The building was ten used a#

a church. 2 ,

This" type of jciint effort led to a probl in Wooldruff,

Rich County. A building was constructer, in 1884. There .

was a,question of ownership.,.....,and there was a court Care to

see if the building wawa schoolhouse ar & building loaned ,

.

to the school by the -LDS' Church.""Mhe case was Awarded to
---

the school,ind the LDSward did,not appeal in time.3 .

In. other places ever though there was an LDS Chuich,

the school was used for some churcti..otivities. Vera
4

Summers recalled that when she was a child around the

turn of the century in Sanpete.County the ward hild,Sunday4
, -

School'in the school. The one room church was used for

sacrament meetings and conmunity functions, but the four

room school was used for.Sunday School because it was

possible to divide into clas ;es there.
: P

The LDS Church also.used the schools for other classes.
. 4c11

During -the early part of the twentieth century the church .

o' supported religion classes that were held afterschoo1.4: `

,
. '0

i -

Quite often thet regular school teachers were asked to .

t-
. ..

teach these church classes as well. Therefore, once a

week immediately after school was dlitefissed the clAss

I

- 26
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stayed on for a religion class with the same teacher.

To many students it was simply another part of school.

'Later the LDS ChtirCk; discontinued the religion classes

in support of another organization called Prithary. 5

These uses of the scHoolas a church center continued

until someone voiced an objection:- Heber City is a good

example of the type of problems that could arise- even

though the schools were: not small. Some non-Morihons and -

inactive Mormons were upset that the schools were.usid for
4

religion classes.. They therefore made It an issue of one

of 'Ulf, school. board elections. William Buys ran on the

platform that If:he was elected the schools could not

be used for religious activities. Buys was defeated but

this, type of-prokeeled the LDS Church to withdraw:

their 'activities from- the

occurred.in Alton.' ror.a number of years the LDS ward

was allowedto use the school for church.' Then during

the 1920's the Church ,was told it could only use the

school after acertairAfte: At that time the LDS Church

built a separate meetinghbise: -Thin\all religious meetings

were held in the church.
7

I .
In Ogle- areal; novne ever objected, and the school

.

and cfiurch or just the school was. used for all ,public

gatherings no matter what the group. In Cedar Point, for

example, there were only about fou families. This

pommunity,near,the Colorado border in San Juan :County

was settled.by'people from Texas.. Alirerda Carson 4

27
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remembered when sh4 taught there that church services on

Sunday and school pr4rams were the only public activities.

The Baptist preacher held the meetings in the school.

In the other small'communities in the area that had been

8 1

settled by people from Oklahoma and Texas a non-dominational

service that everyone attended was held in the school. 9

More than likely the LDS Church rather than the

school becade the center of activities in a Mormon Church.

,The Church sponsored the dances and the plays, But the

communities were so'small that everyone knew everybody and

' recreational activities were usually attended by all. 'Me,

, -

.cdmmunity shared a common 'interest because of the school, .

the. church apd just their closeness to each other.
10

Most

Places continuecrthe cooperation between church aid school

.4 where it was necessary. For example, in Cedar Fort, the

school does not have a stage and all schOol plays are held

1 at the church:
- .

One activity that the community schoOlhouse was used
NO

for Atiats weekly dances that were attended by everyone. Young

parents brotight theie.children and bedded them down on the

benches. Older folks arrived to share their kriowredge of

. .- the old hotie dancing and younger people came to try out
. .

thenew- round dances. Lillian Grace Chadwick Warburton

. zemembers.a dance'they had in Etna, Box Elder Countywhin

Ithe was - teaching 'there in 1918.

When 'I we teaching at this Etna`School,
they decided they would hive a real dance,
so we pushed,bick all the desk all the

1 28 4
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benches against the wall. to make asany seats
as we could for anybody whO came. tWe] erased
anything we had onthe board such as phonics .

acid' put "Came one, come all, come short, come .

tall, come jump the tracks in Etna Hall."
They got an accordion player. He came. I
can still hear those tunes that he played.
He played the polka and the Virginia reels
and all the square dances you could think
of. . . . Those boards just hopped along
with the rest of us. It was Nally lively.
There wasn't room for everybody to get
on the floor at once. We had a really
good time.12

The dances were just as lively just a few miles away

at Grouse Creek. The people there had a small orchestra

that played for the dances. Everyone danced a variety of

different patterns.

. -

They danced the dances where we would dane what
we thought was modern in those days for about
half through the dance. Then [it would] turn
into square dancing, polkas, the schottische,
and all the square dances and'all the pioneer
type dances. . . . ,Everyone from the youngest
to the oldest Imre dancing and learning the
square dances.14

Ellen Sarah"BallIngham Betteridge remembered that in

Grouse Creek, "When they had a dance, John used to say

that they'd sweep"up the floor, set the seats back like

the kinds of seats they did have, scrub the floor and have

a dance. "14

Dances in the schools were not always looked upon with

favor, .iowever. The Utah school report of 1904 said the
,

.question had been asl&l if the s hools could be used for

dances if the benches were not fa tend down. The Utah

law read,

29
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It may permit a schoolhouse, when not occupied
for school purposes, to be used for any purer

,pose which will not interfere with ihe seating
Or.other furniture or property; and shall
make such charges far the use g the same
As they may decide'to be just.

The Utah supreme court, however, ruled that the school

boards could not allow dancing in the schoolhouse. The

school report stated that any dance would interfere with

the fUrniture or school property. In addition the supreme

court-had ruled that even if the furniture.was not dis-

turbed dances were'against.the spirit of the law. "The

0 __schoolhouse is built, for the school not for the dance."

The County superinpandent of schools in San Juan County

16

voiced a similai complaint about the effects
P
f dance4 in

the schools. "TheMonticello house is ina condition to

be moderately comfortable though somewhat dilapidated by

thoe-down!dances and the jack knives of boyish vandals.
w17

It outlying areas the dances, were sometimes expanded

into dinners and community parties. These get toOthers at

the schools were sometimes the only social cdntact that the

people had. For example, between Monticelikand the Colorado
4

state line here were five one-teacher schools. The people

were so spread out that sometimes all of them could not

gather to one placei some would meet in one school and some

would meet in another. These parties were a highlight.

Clement JOhnson explained, .

We had dances all around. Wewould get together
two or three times a month at different places,'
Lockerby and Boulder and Ginger Hill and Horse-

O

it
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head. Sometimes we would . . play 500 car g0
at night. On Eastertthe whole community woad
.go together and have a OT4 feast.

The community people would also have Sunday di ers and spend

the whole day together. 18

The schools were also used fOt school activi JAB that

thewilble community'' would be invited to. Christmas

pageahts and programs were especially popular. Crystal

Myrl Brown Baker recalled that in Box'Creek

the little red schoolhouse was used for many
socials. The partition betweet the tworooms
was designed to tbel raised and provide us
with one large room. I especially. remember
our Christmas parties there. We would have
a large Christmas tree id.the-center of the
room, and how we .would dince.around and
around the tree. ,.

She also remembered thlt the parents gave Santa Claus toys.

One year she got a doll buggy. "That ended iy dancing for

the rest of the evening. I wentaround and around the

tree with my doll and buggy."
19 `''

Today in Garrison, a small community "along the Nevada

border, theaschools from Garrison and Baker, Nevada combihe

for a Christmas program. Everyone from both communities
.

turns out for the programs it is the highlight of activity
.

.

not only for the Christmas season but for the year.
20

In other towns like Alton the school"wduld Co,

sponsor a program with the LDS Church Primary or Sunday

c%
School. 'Martha Roundy remembered that for a while' the

Church had a Christmas program and so did the school. It
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-)was decided to combine the two rather than duplicate
I

efforts.
21

Other schools had celebrations at holidays either

at night or during theTday and parents_vere Invited to

attend. These included Halloween parties, Valentine

parties and Sven Lire safety programs. Parints' re-

1//

actions to these school programs varied. Alverdi Carson

remembered in CedarPoint the parents-d'd notsupport the

School hardly at all. The school did have a Christmas

program the year that shetwas there.% The,Baptist preacher

refused to let his children attend but the other faMilies

came and had a good time. 22
.Vera Summers said that the

parents-in the areas she taught at in Sanpete and Box Eder

County came ,to the Christmas programs but did not attend,

the, other programs as much.
23

In Garrison M*Ifi. Dalton
,

114
said the Parents came to all activities and supported

all school programs 100percent. 24'

School plays were highlights. In Box Elder County,

the school at Grouse Creek would put on one and three

act plays. The studenti would plan and take part in the

drama. 'Then they would travel to surrounding areas within

g radius of thirty-five or forty .miles and put on the

'play.
25

Lillian Grace Chadwick Warburton explained, "They,

had plays attthe school. One teacher diessed in long-tailed

coats and classes and sang rn the Little Red School House.
4

He had a big .long ruler and led all, the'schoo17- They were

dressed like Huckieberryiyinn."
26

C
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these school ,plays were, not the only form of drain;

plays were also held by the LDS Church.
27

Athletic events werealso a highlight at the schools.

Throughout wastein'Box-Elder Cohntybasketbail games were

attended by everyone:28 The little schools alsosponsored

track meets. All of tialchools in the-arei'gatheied'at
)

fi
one School. People from each of the schools took part and

then a dance was held ihthe'evening. WilIiaft Charles

t

$:

KiMber remeMbered a track meet.
I

When I, went to school up at Grouse Creek I
was Ale highest high jumper in the whole
country. . . I know your dad once said,
"That guy will jump right over the barbed
wire fence, he.11; never Stop." So at one
time we had a trick meet over at Oakley,
Idabo,and the Grouse Creek ward went over.
I took second place as the high'jumper.
Bishop Toyn" . . . says, . . coLe
on now. You're the only one that's rep-1
kesented us from Grouse Creg4.. Come on
now, we'1l have ice cream.""

The track meets are still an important part of the

social life in the area. Dfice a year the students from the

schools in the n4thwest4orner of Utah meet at Park

Valley. All the grades comiete. In. the younger grades

ribbons go. to everyone; in the. upper grade the top six'

students win.
30

The schoolhouse was also fot adult meetings and

activities. The Alger School in Mo an County was the

community center and the. school board bussed the people

into a school mmeting.31 In Salt Creek lyceumi we're held

every Wednesday night that were the main attraction fOr

33
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the student's and also their parents-32

Elections were held at the schoolhouse.

William ilverk of Escalante rode his Morse.
across to Boulder over the Death Hollow trail,
a distance of about fifteen miles,. William
AlVery sat at the teacher's desk with the
little tin ballot box he had brought placed
right there in front. He was authorized to
register every person of voting age. Every-
one in the,communitY-came and cast vote.
By two o'clock that afternoon th election was
over and William Alvery. went ba to Es-
calante with the votesOcked i the ballot
box to pe counted.in Escalante. A few, days
passed before the settlers knew 40r1 sure
Republican William McKinley was elected* . .

,President.of the United States, 11c9gh
most-of the Boulder people,. loyal demo-
crats,,probably voted for William Jennings %

Bryan." ,

DUring the summer when. school was not in session, the.

school was still used in some areas. In Argyle in Summit

County the building was used for Fourth of July celebrations.

A bowery was built on to the school in the back for the

event.
34

The schoolhouses were also used for community fund

'raising activities or national supidrt activities: For .

example, the school at Argyle was used for.a missionary

farewell party held for William Johnscin; theonly LDS

missionary to gd from Argyle.
35 During.World War I the

schools in Uintah County, sponsored a junior Red Cross

program and collected soldiersfund for the soldie

and sailors.
36

At the schools in East San 'Juan County,I 4

the local people held dances and raffles to raise money

to. buy savings bonds. People would donate a pie, a calf

34
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or a sheep and then it would be auctioned off.
37

.Both

in San Juan and Uintah County thepeople felt that these
4_

community war efforts helped the towns'. Pearl Bliss

Butt said, "We bad our school there and they were very

united during wartime.4! The superintefident of eohoo4

in Uintah County said, 'I feel that, the war has made:Usi

stronger arid more'loyal:ciiizens and.Christfans.N3'

To Many the schools. and especially the student activAties
.

provided the cement to keep ,a community together. They'''

were afraid that one the school was closed it would

.destroy community(ife.: In some areas the.parepts and

students fought consolidation for that'reapon. Some
.! .4

parents refused to send-tfieir children to the larger :

schools until theyAzere forced'to by the school'boards.40

The state department of public instruction argued that the

consolidation brought beriefits. The'biannual school report

of 1934:iold of a 'small school in the state that 'had

remained open at an annual loss'of thousandsof dollars;

''for fifteen years despite the fact that it was within three '

miles of-a larger school. The people fought the move

because they felt it would destroy their community life:'"

Two years after consolidation though, the school.report.

said that most people

rather than destroyed

The state schoOl

felt that "community life was enriched °.
I

by the wide awake central school."41

poardXid'a reason for pushing

consolidationklit did save tax dollars. Many people agrMA

then that the larger schools did provide new opportunitItes.

for jhe students.' But they also recognized -at lot of

35
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.1b

community spirit. .MarthalEoundy explained that it made a
FF

difference-1n the community Now the parents go to
,.

Orderville for all School-related-activities.' The people,
9

are no longer brought together to applaud their, children's.

talent and thereby increase, community ampreness. They are.

scattered in's, larger a:Udience.
42.

Throughout much of the
. . . _state. former students and.teachers 'said that their community

.
.....

since.was iissing.something since theeAchool was closed down.
.

...

h : . ,- .,
-

Most said that they felt that the lirger schools had
... .

benefitted the students and they mpUld not be in,..laor Of,
,. 1.

opening the school in the community,again. But
.

they spoke ,

longingly of= tile days lien; the school and the LDS Church'
..* .

,

.

\.4,,
rolehaa the town togetherra that. only theChurCh performs

. . -

.
41 ..

;

,
. ,

e 0

It if important, taremember'that,throughout
.. ,. . . \history theiLDS Church ban had thit binding influence N- . 1

. .

. .
.

, . s
almost more than the school:. Except km iSolatik areas .:

... , 1

like. the e(si part of San Juan County. which was settlei
, ,

1r- .

in the twentieth century, most of Utah's citizens were
. . . '. .

"settled intotiils lipsUirad or.beingscattered about the

couhtril." Lirge schOble developed early 'in these towns'
4

and the LDS Church provided ''a greatliedrof.the social

44 - ,

-

i

life. This= was so mUbh the case ..that at Utah Editcational
.

meetings in 1913 1,..`B.J ggertson bOmplainird that the
F:

.

schoolhouses ire not :being-Used to tholr full cepa

and lnore for social cen'ters.
4S

AS lite aS.1969 Clark'?.

Thornstonson completed-is PhDdissortation,on how the scho 1

.
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buildings could be used for more recreational-actiities.
46

. In some sch0ool-0, districts the superintendents iecognized

that the schools should be used for social'abtivities.

In Weber County, for example, Keith Wahlquistl-tbs,super-.

intendant felt

that the school should, be the center of community
life; that it was the duty f the school to be the
guiding influence in recre onal leadership of
the community and its peopi and that the school

be responsible for coordinating the activities
of the school andthe community into an inter-
woven unit for the good of all. '-

s .

He persuaded the Board of Education to engage in an ex-

)
iensive building program in 1036. He had auditoriums

e

andgymnasiums.builroven on the smail_schools so they

could serve as community centers.47

Between 1938 and 1940, however, the Weber County School

District stArted,to close down the small shooks and to

1" .

consolidate. ,Wahlquist still believ,ed that the communities

should 'have a social center and the buildings were sold to

the LDS wards usually for:about ten dollars.
48

&The schools'in Utah were initially used as community

'centers. Later the LDS Church played a more important

.z.ple,as the social headquarters of -the town. But the

school remained an important community center at least

--- -for school'activities until consolidation. Then as schools

clOsed, part of the community spirit was lost tog.

37.
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TEACHERS:

'

31118 I

EA

/R ROLES, RULES, AND RESTRICTIONS

Teadhing in a' small country school was not easy And

.
it was always difficult to get teachers and to keep

teachers in the small district. The 1916 Utah EdUcational

;....Review listed some -óf the common complaints Many *teachers

considered the jot in,the country a -temporary,one until

one, cam e open in the city. Teachers re./ areas Also'

had trouble.finding plabes to live and their salarieb

were low. But the teachers played an important role in

theclassroom and thecommunity.l. This Paper win-
.

discuss the teachers iulesand restrictions':, the require--

ments or certification, the problems of teacher turnover,

Sid ifficulty in gettingaualified teachers, the low

teachers' salaries and the restrictions 'of men and women

.teachers. It will then discuss the rola of the teacher

in the classroom and.in the community.-

Teacher Gertification

At the time of statehood in 1896 and arc:pima' the turn
4r

uqf the century,_" people rec4ved theopfattunity to teach
r.

r

,r
c.

by passing an examination. Thgse who !anted to_teach did.

not have to take any special training and in many cases

-bad not,attendid high school. Each ,countyhadits own

teaCher examinations and there was no 'standard requirement,

In some cases a person.might-faii the exam in one,county'and et

42
%5144.4', 41,
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1
2

then pass the exam in a school distribt in ano ther'

county. Howeier, around the turn of the century many

counties requested uniform examinations. 2

e

Gradually the state became involved in the examination

procedures. The state submitted the questions and pre-

scribed the rules and regulations.. There was still no

uniform system because the tests were graded by the

3
school board. By 1904 though the tests were made up and

graded by the state) Graduates of the normalschooi at

thp Unilfersitir of Utah were able'to obtain the state,

certigcate after two years of successful teaching and

were not required to take the examinat ion.
4

:According
db.

to'the school report of 1906 this new reqqiement had.
qh

"eliminated incompetent-teachers."5,.

In some areas it was harder., to, qualified
teachers because of the new ru/ing. TherefoieltakporarY

certificates were given to people,in the smaller areas.
. .

It was-still possible also

passes the exams" to teach

that those trying to teach

education.6'

or "a good moral person;who
4

, The school report suggested

have at least an-eighth grad
-

Once the state gained control of the examination
c

. qertification of teachers, it developed a system of
. , .

'' ' .
.

countt and staie ratings Of teachers'. Theie were !two

types of county .certificates thit allowed the teachei
.
to ins(ruct the first four, grades'or,all Igiammar schools..

16,

The applicant had to pass an exatatiOhand the certif-
.

icate"had.to be reneWed'actery yeast . .7,4, normal certifiCate

43 a
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.

was issued to normal school graduites withqut the

examination. (state certifigation required four years

o£ high school and twenty hours college and two
$ ,

successful yeara4of teaching. It could require' an

examination. A'grammar grade diploma wasgiven after

two years of .college and'was,yalued for as Long as

the teacher did :not'-allow five years to p4ss, without

being-in.the cli;ssroca.7

The law was changed again in 1911 that

no certificate,shalX be granted unless the
applicant'beof,good moral charaoter'and
fo#nd proficient in pedagogy' and qualified

,to,teach the following -branches of common
English eduCition, namely: zbading',

. spelling, English grammar, geography,
* United States history, arithmetic;
t physiology and hygiene, nature'studies

f and drawl 8
-

'The. applicants also had to hake four yeits of college

and pass an exam in psychology and'the history of
p. N

education. All teachers with less than three years

*experience had to Meet these new kequirements.9
. -

The law was revised in 1914 so that all teachers

were required to have one year of normal training.
. . ,

'World War I'made that requirement obsolete because)so
. ,

.k
-I

manympeople were.inVolved in wartime occupations.
10

Peace time allowed= a return to the standard and in
,

1926 c

. ,

a law Was passed requiring 0i:teachers to have completed

,1 ',-:,./- , P -. :-

\1,-- two years of ..nortaal iralnin.li A number of teachers
. : 4,,,

'.

like Ethel Jolley ,Jensen remembered' thai-they planned to ..
4, ' ,. :

,..

ti
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teach becaule it only required one year of college. When

this rule 5is changed, they had to take another year.
12

Hy 1942 elementary school-teachers' certifications

were issued on four _years of college credit.
13

World,

War II again had an effect on this requirement since many

of the women drafted to teach only had one or two years

of normal. They were allowed to teach during the emer-

gency. Many continued to teach and-qtAgn obtained their

bachelor's degrees.14

As normal, education became

training for teachers there was

that teacheri could be trained.

,that the University of Utah was
. .

required as part of the

a need o have more places

In 1900 the law stated

the head ,of the public

school system and was responsible for training teachers.

That yea; the 'school report appealed for branch normal

.

schodls in different parts of the state. The repOrt

said the training'sch-Obl would still be in Salt Lake so

that country students would have contact "with the

broader lifeof.the metropolis and ttheAnfluence of an

education. center where there is a fine systipm of pilblic Mk

scbools.°4

,

p16

In'1916 the school report agaid.,stated.that there

was a need for more normal training but felt it should be

in the rural areas:

If such training were.offere4.111 the Agricultural
College and its Cedar City'Sranch it would be
possible, for those training for the rural schools
to secure more suitable training, by reason of 'the
fact that at these Institutions courses are ;

4
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. offered in 7sublects that function definitely
in rural 'sections of the state and the

,- institutions themselves are ,located in rural
communities.. It is the opinion of many of
the superintendents of education in the rural
school districts that too many of the normal.
gr-aduates now available have a point of view
and an attitude which unfit them for to
highest, serZice in the rural schOols.",

48i 1922 eight schissls could provide teacher training

andas the 1916 reporX regR9sted, many were in rural

areas. The schools included the,University of Utah, Utah

State Agricultural, College, the Cedar City Branch
r

'Agricultural College, the Church Teacher College at

Brigham Young University,' the Brigham Young - College at

Logan, Dixie Normal at St..Geoige, Weber Normal and

Snow Normal at EphraimJ7 'These new schools made-it

possible for people,in rural areas to receive teaching

training And enabled sbhotaa teachers to meet the require-

ments of the law.

4
Teacher Turnover

.

One of the major problems in the small rural schools-

was the teacher turndver. Sepause of.the rule that
0

married women could oot teach, the law salaries, the
;

poor ;,leilang, accomojiations. and the 'isolated conditions,
A

the teachers rarely stayed very long in the small

-communities., In the school rports throughout the
. I

*i'i
1910's and 1920's'the'superintendents complained that

A
",w t

. el,* wy etit teacher's usually-only stayed,a
1

year or two before
,

. ..,.

',viol,- 18 0
.-11gley were married :or ;Aft to teach in larger areas. The

. .

'bchaarleitrt of 1920 showed that one-fifth of the teachers
.

':..
..;,

.
- - ). 46. . . .",-
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in Utah had -)no teaching experience and two-fifths had only

one to five years of experience.

From these reports it is evident that many of
.ourschools are taught by persons-who have not :

acquired the art'of teaching, and therefore,
cannot be expected to render high class service.
The recdrds also show that a large proportion
orthese inexperience teachers are teaching
n country-districts.L9

4.

A l9 ,report suggested 'that "it usually..takes three or

four years of experience In the schoolroom to developa

teacher even if at first she possesses promising capa-
,

'bilities."20'

.La Sal, Utah is a good example of the problems that;

small towns had ofretainifig qualified 'school teachers.

Josephine Redd Roberts remembered t' she worked in

La sal for her relative Charles d. Then she went to

school. at Brigham Young Unive sty and the dniversity of

In those times it was hard tg get teachers here
in San JtaA County. No one wanted to come down
here and teach school. I.was not. very well

o qualified scholasticallyv.butthey, were so .

short of teachers they were willing to take me.
21

4 r Josephine Redd stayed and married the principal;
.

other teachers who came to La Sal did not stay very long

at all. Mabel'Redd wag dtten called upon to finish
k.

teaching a school year.because'the teachers would only
is

stay two or three months and then' be so lonesome that

he/she would quit. Sometimes.the teachers were not

qualified and they would have.io be replace& In those
I
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Oases Mrs. Mabei Redd Was again asked to take over the

class.22

This,turnover in teachers.thad a hegative effect on

the students.

-

In the one teacher school the entire teaching
force alwayd changes at the same time and ,

Seldom leaves any adequate records behind.
The teachers must classify the Opils on
the,pupils' own statements of where they

lbelong,23.

Glen Baker, who lived in Boulder, 'Garfield County, felt

much the same way. He said that the tomen who'taught

the primary grades usually only stayed one year. "Some'of'

them khew what they were doipp some didn't: This affected'

what the students learned."
24

The school districts sometimes encouragedjteacher

turnover because of their hiring policies. For example,
.

in tete HarrisVille School District in weber Coiinty the

school, trustees were not willing to. give raises. In 1902

J. C. 'Near the principal,.asked for a aise.from 55 a

month to 175. The board decided not o pay that amount.

They notified him that hp would not b rehired and appointed

a committer4o find a'new-pri4ciVi. 25:

The same thing happened- the-next .year: All the teachers,

applied for jobs for the next year blit,wanted an increase

in pay. -The school trustees took no immediate actibii.and

then fihally offered the teachers eir jobi at their ,old

salaries., Chas Wright; the n agieed to work
-

for $65, the salary he had the year before. EttaBrown was

1) 48
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offered the same salary of $40 and she declined the jot.26

Several ivays were suggested to control the teacher

turnover. One was to encourage more local people to .

become teachers. The superintendent in Box Elder School

eDiitrict explained that the teacherp from out of the

area would come, get a little experience and then)eave.
.

They reasoned if they had to be away from home they might .

AA well make as much salary as possible. People who

returned to ,their home towns were more likelvto stay

in the areal
V.

Another way that was used to contriel_teachei turnover.'

was to change the law so that molmoney would be allowed
. a

per school gild and there would be mott normal schoolti.

The superintendent in Wayne County, said.that the 1924'law

that required all teachers besl'otificated\cu# down o
4

the

/ b.
number ofhome teachers. -More Money and more train g

1,

schools were thelonly4two ways that he felt,schools-soald.

be maittained with Certifiedrteachersf28'

Finally, the state department of piblid instruction

felt that the only way* to solve the `problems of teacher
.

turnover as well as the other evils of small schools was

consolidation. By combining schools, teachers.wouid not
.

be so 'isolated and the districts
.
could afford to pay-

higher salaries.
29

e 0

Qualified Teachers

../

.30

As Josephine Redd Roberts pointed out when she went to

La'Sal thellOks hired a& a teacher beoause there were very
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few qualified teacher;s who wanted togo to, area In .
. . ., y

explaining the rgAdonS'for misassignMentaoloteacheri, Don

Davips said, "In rural and small:town school systems the
- .

,
. ,,,, - "

diffic4ty of attracting teachers of..sufficient'quality

-and insu, icient qug4tity.heads thO"lisi.."3°

11 There were several teasons.whysiiws so hard to

'obtain teachers. Piisi Of courie, was that many future

teachers did not weal; to live in isolated conditions.

Helen Redd remembered vividly her desire to avoid 46.

Isolated community. I had been rased within a .

.

block of the, railroad all of my. life,__l_had refused .to

contract bolo td Minas: Utah, beciulse it was off the
. .

railroad. "31 Mts. Reed was very,suiprised, waver,
I.

that in her get a contraci.in.a ru-nity on

the railroad she selected an unknown tOWn,toXer and ended

4

-
up almost one hundred miles froi the rai

32
.

. 7. i

But them' were.dther.reasons,why-lt\as- difficult to
- .

get qualifiedkieaeheis. ALcommon complaint of distriCts
, .

\..

was-that:the trustees ,waited too long 4to hire. The s uper-
_ A! . .

_

..

-intdndent in Kane County said, "Teachers are employed by
. . .

the trustees, and.ae,:a..rule,they have not Gen engaged ,

. 44 .

early. Most oS6our districts have been f reed to make
.

, ; :-.

engagements wheir few qua Vied each s were in market."33 `4
.

.

Sometimes"evUn'tho h teachers-were hired earlier,

there were still p, eps in-getting,qualified teachers.
\.

Thirty -two -yearb:letter zin Kane County the superintendent

*reported that the *district had nine poiitions' to -fill hqt
41,-

fourteen contracts were issued.cntil they got a teacher,!,.

1
ICA
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One teacher had accepted a contract fOr $1000 and then

resigned when she got an offer of $1550. The superin-

tendent expressed the disCouragement he felt,

This request for a ',lease would be hard to'
refuse yet the quan ty of such requests Ms
a tendency to minima e the sacredness or
validity of i contra t when teachers are
bid for at the last inute:34°

Teachers' Salaries'
.

One ofAdle major reasons why it was so hard to hire

qualified teachers in the rural'schoolskmere.was such

a higher teacher turnover was because the salariethiere

so low. The school report of 1900 expressed the prollim

Very well., It said that the salaries were cut to the.,

lowest level

saving money,

a firm hand,

"And.the trustees cons ratulate then selves on

regarding the work of

so pany.houfs work for
r

a teacher like that of

so much money. "35

Sometimes when enrollment was down.in the school, th

trustees"Ould close school because the teacher not

earnirg her salary. Then w4en there was a need for a

new teacher, therofte' asked Brother So and So,to have
4 '

his daughter teach to cause'"we believe inhome industry

These teachers were sorptimes, not qualified. Then when

the salarield,were cut, l*lifiedsteachers could .not be

found and the county superintendent had to pass whoever

applied,for the examination to find a teacher.37

- The school reports throughout the 1900's and 1910's s:
t. .

continue, to show the problems with salaries. Each report

'36

has a short comment by the county superintendent and quite

-..:11:4-,44:rt.,:c , . ;.

,



often they reported the teachers' salaries. In 1906 the

smaller school districts reported that teachers made between

$30 and $100 a month. The teachers were only paid for

the month they taught and quite often the schools only

ran five or six months so the total 'salary for the year

was only $180 to $600 a year.38

By 1908 salaries had gone up a little bit. In

1

Bedver County the range was now $40 to $12S a month.39

That was also about the range of salaries in Piute, ,

Rich, Carbon and San Juan pounty and most teachers were

on the lower end of the scale. 40 Salaries stayed at

that level or a little above through most of the 1910 's.t1

Gradually as school termsbecamerre standardized

and teacheis' salaries grew, some school districts changed

their payment scales: Vera SumMexs-remeabered that one .

of the reasons she moved to Box Elder County was because

she received a pay check twelve months of the year

instead of just nine. She was not..sure that .that was a

gaod reaqd(foi the move, however, when after two and a

half years,of teaching she had to quit at Christmas when

shedgciot marikAnd.she forfeited her summer wages as .

well as the rest of her,saliry.
42

C.4%, There were also two built -in irregularities in salaries.

va

Firit the salaries were much lower in the rural school

icts than in the city districts. In 1906 the county

.
. .

superintendent in the: Kane Sqhool Distribt reiported.that

while four- fifths of, his teachers weal good,' the rest

were ?faillires.indeed." Be added the county districts,

52

9
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needed aid from the state fund:

There shoUld be a state tax sUffieiant to
enable these districts to employ competent
teachers. Country children need them .and
have,m,righbsto have them as much as city
children.43

a

. But this change tame slowly. In 1916 the school report

showed that grade, teachers in rural schoOls made between

$430 and $669 a year while their counterparts in the

____5ities made between $765 and $834 a year:.
44

The rural

school teachers' salaries went up abqut the same.as the
N

0 cityteachert over the next five years. By 1920 the

teachers were Mhking between$769 and $§75 a year and

the citAteachers' salaries were between $1108'and.,

$1264.45

Another major inequality in school salaries as the

difference between men's and women's pay. Given the ,old

philosophy that men had:a family to suppirt and yomdh

did. not, salaries offerad men, and women were very different.

In 1908 the salary range for women was $35 to $75 a month.

'A man earned between, $55 and $100 a month.
46

. That year

in Carbon County the average salary for a femaleWas $70

and the average salary for a male waS $95.
47

The differ- '
I.

410.

ence continvd: In 1916 a woman in a rural school district'

earned580A year and ttie-average salary fog a1 man was

4604. The city was no different. A grade teacher theri

earned on the average $765 and a man earned $834.8

Salaries during thenext five years went up about 65 and

59
41.
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.69 percent in all areas and 'so the difference between

men's and women's salarids were just as great.
49' ;

..: ,
The Depresiica of the 1930's did not help"the

differepc,-. -Many women were not allowed to teach because

they would be taking job away from ,a head of a house.= -
. , .

...i.;,..-
. .o.`hold.- World WayI changed. that situation, however.

-

0
With most of theleen gone to work, womenvvre drafted bah

. e

into teaching. Many of these'new teachers had taught 10.0
.

only one or two years of school and ha to have speolal '

..----.

certification. But once they got back. into teaching,
. .

they deiCI4ded to say. They receiiedtheir bachelor's
.

. degrees and continued to teach. When the men returned,.

4

the women kept their ,jobs and.their slaries:50

.

Men and Woe Teachers 7

Sala s not the Only difference between men and ,'

women teashers'. 'Therdwasals me d bate on whpther
. ,

men or women, made better. teac ers and there ;wars ax is

the assumptfion thatbncdpa female teachfr,mAried

could not teach unless there were Sonfelgecial dircum-
&

stances-or unlesushe'became a widow.
,0,., .

There seemed. to be a constant debate on whether men
,

Se.

or women 'Wade better sehool,teacheis'and on which,

One 'took -a more active intexist in the"prbfedsiOn. In .!'"

I

, ro
.

,

. .,.. .,

the, J9Q0 school report most. teachers were praised or
. ) . 0 . 4 t,

eir faithfulness, but. it then pointed rout that there ....,

'
,. 10

Mere some exceptions ". .

.
... ...,

. .
.principally among the .men peacheri; some showed
marks of dissipation, their schoolrooms were .

I
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. /

bare and. dhee;les sr the recitatiops were
Conduct inxa listless manner the text-
books be in the hand and que'stions read
from the ook.51 .

The author reported .that Alen one of these classes was. .

visited "the teacher was attempting to conduct a recitation

and did not seem at all embarrassed" that his classroom

sounded like a p'arty.42 The author then goes on tio
.

state'that in, the:same county there was a school "where

the room' was so bright, tasteful and.attraCtiveand the

relation between the teacher and pupil. so ideally .

.

perfect" it wit "an oasis_in the deseit" 53

.

= .. On the other hand, many felt that menb made theel A-.
_

perfect teachers. The 1`912 school report pointed out

that.it was.a shame that sominy young-men entered the

tetraing profession'onl.x to get a start, in another
o

occupation. -Many did not have'the training but tie
. .

article' said that they improved the schools. .jt then

'added that men madethe best teachers with some age groups.

.

4
A*,

`Unquestionably in the loWer grades with.wome,
. teachers only,the child is given ample
.opportuiity for proper development.--1,2-
still believe, hosieVei, that in the, upper
rades of elemefitary school:. . . -pupils
are fortunate Who. Come 'in contact with
the male personelliti. 14 mean with virile
manhood, with manly men. The stronger.the
woman, of-necessity the more womanly she is,
and therefore,:she.can never impart the =-

influence exercised bytman.54

Later articles also =Tied that since women entered

the teaching profession plahning.to,marzy and knowing -that

they would have to resign they:'aiid not. take a serious

55
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interest in teachar.55:
.

-,-;.,

*.
,

, .
Although' there' was some debate on whether menor

women made better teachers, it is' easit to tell by ob.: .
.

serving what happened in practice how most people felt

about teachers, male and female. c_Throughout the school

reports, articles on teaching refer tq the instructors

s *she" and,the student as *he." Although many felt

men madde..gbod teachers, as a rale the" teaching profession.
. *

was thought of as a woman's

learning the subjects was a
4

occdioation. To some extent

%

max.'s role.
56

1

There were always some male teachers in the-schools,

especially the larger four room schools. The first three

grade's were usually taughte6y women and thin when the

students reached important agewhen they needed a

male's influence, a man teacher was in charge: This Vie

teacher usually taught the seventh andoeighth grades

he oldest itudents at IIiii school, p
. , ../

" He -.also sezved as principal.. Females were, rarely
, . .

44114,4,

principals; a few times. a woman teacher was. in charge'
4 .

imalE.dhe would usually be replaced bii.a man:51 There are
.

several reasons why thisvasthe case. Finite a man who

taught was ollowing'a career;, a woman was waiting for
, .

...
marriage: The man might have more'experiena, \Second,

iikmas probably unthinkable that a woman. would be a man's

bode. That was.junt not the pattern that was followed. 1

)1. A valid jeason for not putting-a woman in charge Of
. . . .-- .

.
tie early schRols was.because here was a chance that she

f rw

I
',,, might hairy and then she would no long ii teach. It was

. . , .. ,

A
%
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expected-that she would not work. Theischool report of.

1910 explained the turnover problem, 0

A

true that a -large percentage of the
tepthers are &bung women, it is expected-
thereforethat a considerable number of
those will enter wedlock and assume
household responsibilities.58

The 1938 "school report questioned this .practice in an

article entitled "marriage apd Teaching Efficiency." The

article argued that it was wrong to force teachers to

resign at marriage. It was a.disservice to the teacher

and the studenti. The teacher wouldhave learned the

methods_of, teaching aAd.she would be over the problems

of discipline and routine.., She would have the understand-.

ing to run the School smoothly, just as'she

marry. Parents had'etaied;_that they would

their teacher'. to be married. The artj.cie

resigned to.

like 'more-of

desciibed one

,student 'that had been helped by a married ,teacher &A told

hdow,"her experieAce in motherhood helped her 'to Underat
ti.

;59 The
,

.f.1Me)x)y. . The article' concluded that.thegiils who .-.
>4. . -

.
,

.
,

Kest
, "

.

made the best wives and loathers also made the 4est .

. . .1
0k . , '.

teachers. and "we must retain the most 4ifidient'tegchers i,f.
,V / ' 4)

wentto provide the kind of trai4p4- we want totliv*, the
. . ,

4 kind' that parents expect, the kind that each ,child'needp."'"
..

C
' World War II helped_change'the teacking.situati n,ju t.

"as` it heipeoVsalaries: 'Married j6m6n who had been.olit'a

the teaching profession,.for ted'yearn Were
r

into the claseroom. And manrofjhem who

'

57

*a.

drafted..baCk 4.
.; .

had now raised a
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famil' found 'new; fulfillmerit in the classroom. After the

war women could Continue toteach after their marriage.61

The war didn't change all differences between men

and womenteichers. Although t did not attend country

schools I saw some $f_the effects of these early teaching

pollcies'in my schools, and I'm sure that it was true

in the rural mchools. There were only two, male leachers

'in my elementarf-school and they taught fifth aid sixth

grades, the. oldest students. Elementary teach ng was a

klestionable,occupation fora male and they e peciilly

did not teach the \rimary grades. And altho gh.women.were
. ,

alloWed to teachafter marriage, they were not allbvied to
0 )

teach once they.Were pregnant evenoon the high school -

level.
62

It tdois,a. new attitude towards men and women

and professions to overcome these attitudes and policies
A

I

and While the policies were changed*, the Attitude has not

always.

Teache =s: Roles'

Once the teacher was trained and hid accepted a position
'

.
1

anumber of differences

between the rural school and the\school.I attended. The

- . .

. in a country school there we

teachers had ioAandle grades, and teach a.large

varlety of subjects. They also had to.control4 variety
-

/
of students and discipline studentsiwho-were sometimes

bigger than them..

where everyonelwa:e

They were small-cOmmUnity

important and everyone took part in

.church and community activities.
,

to

T5 8
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4PA Teachers in the Classroom
.

.

Teachers and Disciplink

_First,. in order to teach efficiently, the teacher had

.to have control 'of the claisroom. This could be obtained

by crating fear in the 'students, by.showing love fqf

4.. the pupils' or lip the children. 'Sometimes

it took .a tlifttle of all of these eleMents to keep contro9

of the class:

ov,...4
e I

si
t

In, Frisao, a miing Camp.in Beaver County, the teacher,, : /a, =,\

Bryant Strighmalamciley, remembved: that ie'took a firm
# .

Oni time during.an:arithmetiC.class_one.of the
1 ..;

solder boys whistled. Mr. Hinckley said he did.notwant
: I

to hear ,that again. ' `

V

. I had hardly turned my back when he whistled
. . . walked down to- his desk and.

said, "Harry, did you whistle?" ande had
Ithe audacity to whistle in )my gace.'-',,14, took
him by th coat ollar and "swung hii around.
He grabbed er which was left on ;the
table by the carpenter. I put him on;the
floor and took the hammer away. 'I told him
'to' get up and take his place, and he made,
.for the dpor. I told him to' come back:
He knew I meant what I said, and he came
back%and took his seat. .The'school'its in

, commotion. The girliowere crying and.the
boys were pale.64

. .

After the incident Mr. Hinckley'explained that he'expected

a
*/
aquare deal at the school qr at least he would die trying

110 had order in ,the classroom after that, but' the cuss

was still hard id: maintain at., times. Mr. Hinckley

remembered, "I used td 4aIk those hills tat night, praying.

that the schoolhouse would burn downor something would
o

a

5,9
4
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happen. Nothing did

'Other teachers ere often considered too strictp.

the students felt th theyvused diicipiini*unf4irly.

19
.

64

A

Orion Summers, who attended a four room school in Box

Elder County, recalled a male teacher that he had in

the upper grades. The-teacher always threw books at

the students when .he thought they were out of line.

'Mt. SuMmees remembered one time, the teacher caugilehim

--not-paying -aterition* to kits' lessons. ite-threw the book,
,

Mr. Summers ducked and the book sailed pait and hit the

student behind him in
I 4 I 2

And his mother hid to

the face,. Mr. Slimmers was expelled
t, .0, 0 t, 6. 4 tt > OM .1 1 1

come explain the-situation. Mr.

1'

-
. Summers then added that. the teacher only stayed one year.

.

The community did not want hint back because of his violent

65
temper, ti

.
William Eart.Manning had a similar teacher,, a captain

from the Union Amp,. Mr. Manning,
w}

was in the first

grade, said the beginners ancliirst graders, were on the.

,

front.""wilere he-could 16bk through us and we could watch

,that cold, frowning lace. "
66

If the -students didn't,work,
19.

he .pulled the'little girlsibangs'and he thrashed the boys
,.

,Foo :

on the ,shoulders or beat their heads on the back of the

' desks. Daily.a Child was'Alappadkicked across the room

And kickecLwhileflown. Mr. Manning recalled that hiS
4e

'head was beat against the desk so many times "I began to

fear before the year was gver Mine would become flat.;67
. . , . ... . P ..

,

Ar. Maiming recalled:that his father felt that punish-

mehtreteived at.schoia:Was just and if he tattled on the
... Iv
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teacher he got whipped again. Finally one of his brothers
.

received-what he felt was more than his share and he told

their father. Then their father went and talked to the

teacher; the brother'was never touched again., Their.

'54ather was upset, that he had not. heard, of the unfair

punishifl baore. 68
e,.%

Other teachers were not liked not because they were

too strict but because they were unfair in their' discipline.

One student in-Blanding was knoyn to be full of mischief

and 1#ch.teacher was warned about him: "I di n't want to

disappoint-t4em." He 'recalled one teachet-.. though that

Tie made. Ciylliahse heloOlnt44 Oiatlia pet haeAuseil.'the

disturbanevand she had to punis e was the most ,

unfair teacher I've ever seen-showed a lot of favoritism."

Paul Genho expressed the samefeelingi about the teacher'

. in the 'little room at Cedar Fort., He said that he didn't

1.4. 1 41 .

like her because she was .not fair in her treatment of .the'
0

. -

students.
70

. 4 .

Some teachers were strict but the students respected

them because they puniphed onlyfrwhen necessary and' appreciated

the students. Herbert A.-,Tanner.recalled a teachef L. E.

Beech who taught at Grouse Creek% One time Mr. Beech told

him he looked relaxed on theback row. He said, "You pretty

near look like you're lazy a sitting there." 'But,Mr.

Tanner said that afthough Mr.* Beech wars, strict,, he played

with the students and worked with them.71

Finally other teechers prevented discipline pro lems

by. love. William Hart Manning remembered when a "beautiful '

61
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'girl" named Laurie came "from back east. I fell madly

inlove with her-and would have married her if it had

, been possible for a six, year. old to'do." She was kind to

the students nd wheh she-left.ft. Manning cried, Later

in life.he Jr ed, "I bless the memory of a beloved, under-
.

standing C her. .72 '.

. - William Charles Kimber recalled a similar teacher he

had at Groulle Creek and he wrote somethihg,of a poem about

his birthdiy and his teacher.

______
ft was the eighth of April, it-happened-in-the log_schoahouset_
The one they meant to grow, but it didn't9get lirgei and'

. finally had to go. ,...

They
-
figured on building g more oft- schoolhouse, butthey

...

dida't build any moray'- ... .- ,
, "

The thing I'do remember, thething I want to say, it was the
eighth of'April, thil little guy'sbirthday.,

The teacher's name was Betteridge. She lived not -far away.
The little 'boy spoked up. at hpr and said, "Thisr ii. my days

What are ,you going to give me? rm, not so' very oldq '&o,
not .very old but just a little bold."

' She bent over lightly and whispered in my ear, "Yo are a little
4-

rascal, bit I loVe yo4:very dear." .

I knew she had something that I didn't want to"mips.40-Then she
bent a little' farther and I got -a great big 10.s's. 2 -

-I've not forgot my' birthday, and forever say,. "God-151-as
the teacher that kissed me 'on that day."73

4

On'the whOle students felt that the *eaches were fair
; .

Nand they didn!t punish.unless it was necessary. Mbst older

people -who were teachers ox students usually felt that K

discipline was good then and'tharnow it is to laic.

Herbert A. Tanner said,

One thing that was different was.. . . you didn't
. whisper, you didn't jump up and move around, you
didn't go out to the -hall or the toilet or be
standing on the steps. In the -smaller
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grades when you had to go out, you went like
this. . . If you was out too long, they
come hunting you. . . . As`yio got older
_that was Out out and you was peetty nemi.
trained to use the recesses.74 9

Mr. Summers as well as a number of people, who recalled

their school days said that control. was gOod in the class-
.

room in their day because if a student got out of.hand:

the teacher could control, the problem. He expressed

regrets that now teachers cannot hit the students without

.1

having a tawsuit.
75

Pearl Butt agreed that the discipline war-stricter

and-then added that parents then expected the 4achersito

control prOblem4.

I

'C.- °

. We were taught when .we went to school, we were
to obey. [Mother], would say, "If you get in
trouble at school with the teacher and getsa
thrashing, you'll get another one when you
get -home."7.6

4

The teachers had a number of-ways of controlling

problems. Harvey Carson remembered being slapped across

the knuckles with a ruler.
77

Herbert A. Tanner said

students were kept in at recess if their assignments were

not finished on time.78. Lillian Grace Chadwick.hed

students stand in a corneror,sit.awai from the others.79 :

Paul Genho hated being pUhlahed because he had to write

sentences.
80

Amanda ,Tanner Paskett'explained that her

first teacher Alfred Kelly "took me to his room and / 4ot

a 'scotch. blessing.' Now Kelly Must be Irish but I got

a Scotch blessing then."81

63 4
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As a rule thOugh the teachers had few discipline
.r .

problem's. Mr. Summe4s described a-few things that he

-

described as "boyish.iranks" but they were usually

harmless tricks. 82 :OA teacherl.Alverda Carson, ex-
.

plained thaediscipline problems came from students that

were restlesi with school and she didn't have .that problem.P
.

The children. in the rural areesseemea willing to learn

and tohelp each other.83 And Mrs. Elora Tingey Johnson,

'1Who taught in Box Elder CouAty, said that these aids

extended io'teaching."The older students liked tohelp
.

the younger students find some'of.the eighth graders received
- sk

valuable teaching experienceo
84

At theGarrison School : .

-

Dalton-says -that the students continue to .

4

help each 'other. Since there are only four families in

w the school, it is usually

each other. This aid 'pre

ily members helping

cipline problems,85

Teachers' Other Roles In the Classroom

Teachers in:the county schools were more than just

the instructor. Usually, the teacher was mlso the janitor.

.Belen Redd remembered when she taught out east of Monticello

that the superintendent had hired a
:

man to do, the work at

the school but he never did. Mrs. Redd had to start the

fire in the morning in the school: She_complained, "I

.had no wood for a fire. I didn't know how to build a

fire anyway because I h d been raised with natural gas.
86

But she-learned how to build the fire and she got the .Wood.

"We gathered our wood at recess time. .It was part of the
4

64
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*play to .see who could gather the most."87
. .

When there was someone 'else to take care of.tbe fire
Wk

and the school building and they did their sob, it was
ir

still the teacher's. responsibility to kee0.the fire

going. Luella Nielsen Oldroyd remembered that the t acher

had to make sure the fire did not go out during theday.88

Erma Summers remembered that'the students would have to

go out'the front door and'aroubd to the back to get the

wood for the stove for-the teacher!?

The teacher was also responsible to keep the school

clean and looking nice. \Sometimes a stud4nt would help

with the work to get a little money but the teacher wa's

still incharge. Nancy Elvira Cox Bench, for example,,

recalled that the teacher kept track of who swept each
. c.

day and how much they got paid."

The teacher,was also responsible'in many cases to

keep the schbol looking nice. This was not an assignment

blot if.te teacher didn't do it no one did. Alverda

Carsonoremembered that when shk went to Cedar -Point she

took cickh to. make curtains for the windows. In this

case, the.superintendent told her it was &waste: the
4'4

people would not appreci4te'it.91

The teacher also was responsible for the morale o

'the school.- Mrs.. Johnson, who taught near Willard Bay

in tox Elder County, remembered that sometimes the snow

'was so deep t no one could get to Brigham City for

several, weeks ,When she finally .got out brought back
..

. , J -

oranges and bananas for the students and she remembered how
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much they appreciated them. 92 Mrs. Jody Dalton has a

.system that she gives.stars't9 her students at Grison.

for work completed and at the end of tiimonth the

students cash in the-stars foi prizes. 93

The teacher in,a one -room schooi not only had all

"7thes assign ants but he/she was also the:principal of

e school. Theteacher had to order supplies and make

sure the school operated smoothly. Even though there were

few-students this was siill a big responsibility along

with"all the other burdens. Helen Redd remembered,

There were only half a dozen oks, no chalk,
several windows out, no brogan I worked that
way for several weeks. Then wrote the
superintendent and told him he could come
and take'lle home.' If he calls At interested
in his sChodl out there, it would be better.
to truck the children into a school where .

they Auld have some of'the advantages that
hey'Sh2uld. . .. . I-stayed thatfull year

anyieftirA'4 , t .

ip-

4(1 ,

.

.
-%----..

.

Pitt-bf,the problem in San quan County was the
v.

w
district was poor and didn't always have the supplies.

. Things are much easier now for Jodi Dalton, the teacher

and principal.at Garrison. She explains that mOst of

her responsibilities as principal involye paper work.

But she can call the county office of education -anytime

to receive help. The superintendent visits and ?Ives

aid and when she orders suppliesfshe gets all that she

requests. She never has to justify her 'purchases. She

,adds that, she is sure the school district loses. money

on the school, but the superintendent and the people feel"

66.
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that the school pis needed.and important'and-that seems' to

mk, the'expense worthwhile.95'

Teachers in the Community

The teachers that came to the ,little communTils had
r.

assignments outside of the, classroom too. In `many cases

they became a part of the community. Most of the young.

women especially boarded withHa faMily in town. Quite

often 'the male teachers were rom the area and married,

but if they weren't they also oarded with a family. Lillian

Grace Chadwick Warburton recalled when she got a contract

to teach in Grouse Creek shefasked the superintendent

where the.teacherestayea. Aataid,

Let me tell'you something. There's a lady out
there. Her name is Laura Warburton., She's ,*

been keeping:the school teachers for years
an4 years. You just go to Lucin and get on
the4mail`car there and'come on up to Etria. .

You,go.to the post offices4 she's almost
mistress there. You Inodk on the door and
say, "I asked Superintendent.Skidmord where
might he able to get some place to stay .

if ; came here. olie told me that you were
a mother to'everybody,.to ask if you'd be ,

a mother tome." Mrs. Warburton the; added,
"And the was as long as she lived."

Alp

. 446.

"Other teachers found a home away froi home where they

Sbarded. Mrs. Johnson, who also taught%in Box Elder County,

recalled that she boatded with a family thatshe became
-7

very close to. Sqmelthe'children-were

and the appreciated getting to know them at home. She -

said there was only one major problem with living wkth

this family. They were ranchers and they ate a lot to

67
)
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be able to do "the hetvy work outside. She recalled th0.

at night
e-

and'the wife served huge breakfasts and dish

pac ad her a pinch for noon at Salo as we

she gained ,quite a bit of weight..
97

most placeeit was considered an honor to h th

tetc er board with the families:: In some places though tie
JJ

people were npt as willing to have pebple stay with them
t

. 4

or the teachers wanted a place of theleawn,' Ada Palmer

recalled that the first year she taught shelfved,With a

family. The second yeii she taught at Thompson, and it

46.4.mpossible to find a place to stay. 'She stayed at

the local motel for a while but soon found that It was too
4

Aucpeasive: She was paid $110 a month fir nine months and

'the hotelkost $60 for room and board. She moved froM

the hotel into a boarded up house,' and people. donated

furniture to her; "The following yea! I'stayed at th
%

railroad agent's home bedau'ie they were:satisfipd

. a good character."98.0
.-' , ..

r .

o .ahings werenot always pleasant at the hoMes for the
6 . .

teachers and so they sttuck out ontheir own. very Summers
.,,

-..

recallei that at first she lived with a farmer and his
s

wife in Box Elder County. The man would come in from 'the

barn smelling like cows and bar yards and then he-Would. :

. not change his clothes and ba e___v_ery_often.L--T,lie--bouse!-------:---± ---.--
/ . .>

. ..

smeli,ed very muct:like the ariVard, and 'teachers
L.
No 73

.. . , i A
.

.
... .

. .

soon decided, that they could not hare:te smell:-..They,: °

vx 0 .
,

"N.

moired'over twa. Lace Of their She, e'that.thy
,

.

. . t

could 'have probably-got used tp the sMelr but ey anett. s
.

4 1S
/

.
.
68 4 'f' ,
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. wait-long enough for that to happen.111 .

.Alverda Carsoll had a similar experience in Cedar

Point: A Swiss family in the community had always doused

But she foupd the man obnoxious and diffictlt

She was deligh;etnother family :'decided

Texad for.a few months and she could have-

When they rettiined, she had to find d new

hOme. The family finishadup an old log cabin'next to

the, teacher.

talk to.

to returh to

their.home.'

113 8.their home and allowed her to live thereof

-When the teacher was.,married and .established in the

area, he lived at 11§me. Quite often "home teachers" were

hired and they chose to /ilre...4th their fam4lied. In

4
d .

Sage Creek this led to a humorous incident.

One*teaCher 0 . chose to live aV his own home
neat .a.lawmill 13 miles away, to the southwest
ofltondolph. He rode a horse to schooleach
morning, and back hone each night. The long
ride through the deep snowof winter and the
sticky "combo" mud of spriiig. often Jude him
late', for school. 'His.stUdents, sitiently
waiting for hireon top of the nearby hill,
fondly referred to him as "a dillar, a.
dollar,, a ten o'clock teacher: 1,101

.

3

The teachers differed on whht they fell their role in .

the community should be. Mrs. -Johnson felt that:the teacher

shouldbe,e tort of the coMmunity and that helped Her in

the cisassroOm. She said some of the 'teachers before' her

been.citigirls and hgd got been willing to learn to

ride' .horses, and 't'o adapt to the"--country. life. Mrs.

.
'

(

4901ft was from a rural cpnununity in Idaho -and she loved*
.

- s'I dtillm'fe..- She rod hors after school with the
06

r: rsi;
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chil n nd "a enjoyed playing with them.',_OAQ Other teachers

became very involved with the community.
k.

.
I

'Rhea Paskett Toyn recalled the teachers she had in
. ,

. , ,

Grouse Creek.
' I

(Ple had'some good teachers. They 'came and boarded
with various families and stayed so our interests
were their interests:. I know as a0Child I became
attached to school teachers, they wereimportant
in my life. I'd shed tears why they'd, go. .

I remember even carrying on Correspondence with
Some of the teachers 4fter they left here because
they meant something-to us. It wasn't just some-,
body else that had come,to tell you, what to do ,

and'm4ke you learn.1"

Mrs. Toyn then described in 'more detail thelt.e'the
.

.

.

teachers played Sin the'cdMinunities.. Some 01 them were
- J.*

,drama leadfrS and t "they were.one.,with

1,104 t
the people.

p. Other teachers"fdlt there fas a need to stay a. little
.... .

aloof from the' rest of the'community.° Lillian Grade
. ,

....

ChadtgiCki,,siLdi

didn't get too

a good idea.
4

"They aiwaYd called me Miss Chadwick.

familiar wit -thet. I didn't think it was
..

I tried tobe dignified evereif I was young. "105
. ..

. .- .

Lorenzo Lee also felt that. his teachers Tiiere Alootarom
. e.

w
1

/
th4 Community. He'61d.the)Only association that helled:

f . -
with his teachers, in, Grouse. Creek outside of thd school-

. .. -
. , . ..,.

room was.in playsTand:at ball games..
106

,

... .
. , .

_'', Some of the teachers became very much a part afro the
,

/-
.:. .

- ...,

community because they married'iocalreiidents and sometimes
F

1

stayed On 'in the areas: Some of the towns had a tradition
. ,

.
, .

r .:

that they "didn't let the 'school, teachers escape because.they.,
. ' , t

r,
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4,
married them to.ttie local boys. N.Teri Supiiers, who had ,

. .
1

-. .. :
.

taught ,a couple of years in another county,was told
,., .

when she took a contract ire go to Box Blder.Countythat
.

.

30

.. A

she didn't Want to`go there; all the school teachers
y. .

*

there married.and stayed.' Mrs. Summers laughedand
4said that there was no way she was gging to marry a

local farmer;-she had had enough of the rural life.

But: bike many other teachers who had come,tepthe area

she fell in love and married in he community.
10?

These stories bf,0eautifua,young school teacher.

meets dashing young cowboy were popular in cowboy vagma

tines and books like The Virginia n., They were also the
)

theme in Mormon horde fiction that alpeared i_n the Church
-

publications like The Relief SoCietragazine. Most of

the love agfairs,folloWed asiMil,ar patte=rn. First,

everyone watched ,to see who the new 'teacher wisgoing .

to be: Hebert A. TanneerecaLled'that-in.Grouse Creek.

all eyes Were on the teacher in Church. "If they,aidn't

'smile,.why they. was a cotple of sourpusses. If they

smiled, why they Were 'silly,
"10 .

There wereothertoppOrtianities to gdt to- know 'the

new 'teacher. Mirtha Rdandy recalled that-the firit time

she went tolthe school she couldrOt get he key to

in thb19ck., her husbadd-to-be Was,wdlking near the
.

ience.agevaie and helped her .1°9 Luella Oldrolid rememerdr

'V

she aavviher-husband=.to -be at a community activity and
.

then went out,with hiM several times. . Then new teach-1
,

,

ers -w e attractive4new blgoi 'the local-boys d ithey
.

71
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quickly convinced them to stay:
, -

Even though the female teacher'.was notrallowed to

teach gfter shePmArried, most of the Women added a new
-.

ot
sparlc to the small communities that theysettled in. They .

. . . .

brought a new interest in education and taught their' r
. ,.

.

.childre:the value of.education. .They also brought new
. .

-*W 111 ,
..t.

life. to the commUhity.
,

":. ..
.

.;,,,,,

iAlthough theliaditIon was for,the young female
V

4,

teachers to marry
,

ttie..-4dashing cowboysr-the opposite also
.0 - .

happened. Quite* often young men with hopes-of being in
. ,.

. .%

the proassiOn.took time off inrthe middle dir tatir '''
. ...

, t

, ... , . r. * . . ..

eduqation toYteach. 'a few yeare..- Other youncpmen Went into' ,

I
Le

stall coimnunitito 'eeitch,7:bec*.aula .thi.t. was. _what tja4554,
o

es :
. ,

, ... . 4,V. 4
It .

really wanted' to do with their lives. They olso '114.- ..:.,4 ' ." , . '' '
'young,lidies and married. 1erad5Mitthews- taught' in' ;

.." .
:.

. . .t
Cannonville and:tgen moved over to the'tschool at Edullieg

%,

becau0-6.11ked the country.. He grew to like more than
. .

.

just the country and kayried Apcal girl,- .Shortly:ifter
. .

.

that he and his_.--- riew brideAnov .tesymen, Wyoming and then
.. :

o- N o7 .

to .Salt Lake City. and prdVQ
,

. 13t:BoThlde; remained like'
v 4.--

.

a hoie to him14 C

...
.

,;

Ed! Harris' came to Grouse Creek to `teach!. Be l &ved
.

.

-) with Mr' and Mri.. Barlow for trio -and one half yea'rs. "T
.

knew by then there were lots of-jew41ein Grouse Creek and
.

t.
.

I found one., Her name was Pearl.,. and 'married her...113

He -then took his new bride o Tremoitton where :he taught,.-at.

00.

Ai

sear River nigh School for fifteen years and then he worked-

for'the state of Utah for twenty-eight yeas. --He and his

-. .
t.

. 72
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they brought a new le'Vq. Oi'eaudation.towthe small
o,

. ,

communities where.often the,students never went beyond
4 .. ..

the eighth grade. :IA most cases they improved the
\

communities by We'll' teaching,,, and many stayed and La-
. .. Ilk

. ,

i . .

proved the communities by their'lilies.

32:
.

wife then returned to Grouse Creek because

I always felt that from the first day . . .

Grouse Creek was my home. . . . Welse had
many homes-in various towne4, 4ut never
have felt that they were really our true
bomb. Grouse Creek is a hometown.114

The teacher played an &portant rolein the small

' Utah commiinities ihside'and outside.of the classroom.

Especially after they were tegqire, to attend college,

44

0

!.

V

4

'73
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READING, WRITING, 1,RITHNETIC.AND RECITATION"

.Today we hear parents, teachers, student44nd*mbers

't)

of the soc. iety complain that students, ,even high school -1---4.---

.
.

. '.:

graduateirl, can no longer spell, write or ;tad well.. Some -1.r.,,*
I , .4

say that the schools deed to return to the basi/ol. When

-asked what the basics are, they will usually say reading,
, .

.

writing andarithmetic. These, of course, were never the

only subjects taught although in ,most ''county schools .

there was a greater emphasis placed on thes areas. F4r

),'" years teachers have hadto follow a course stud;

: suggested bifthe country and then the-state sd the` subjects

taught have been controlled from that level. -This-paper

will ditcuss the course of studyAhe subjects taught,
*Iv

the methods of teaching used in small schools, add.

supplies andbooks available to the teacher and 'the "fun

times" of school, recesses.

Course of Study

Until 1907 each county superintendent was free to
.

' select 'ttitftextbooks and the course of study that would be

used in the 'abosalsin their area. The state office of

.iitpublfc instruction felt that' they should hatee more 'control

°vet classwork and that there should be a 'uniform program-
,

tate. Sometimes the state office -asked the

)74-.4 .0

_

4fr 96
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countysu erintendents to use,a course thathad beell drawn

rip by fellow workers. Then in 1907 the state legislature.

4

,;

passed a. law requiring the state to have a uniform course

of study.' The state superintendent of public instiuction,

.the principal 4f,the state normal;school, the principal

o;\the state/normal training and two county superintendents

were appointed to the board'

The new course of study had a number of problems,4

however, especially in the rural areas. In the-imall schools
1.

whereone teacher instructed/eight-grades and served as-

'princips,1 and janitor it was impossible to cover the entire

course., Ae'diffibuliy was even more Complexiince in

many of these school districts there was only enough money

to run the schools for five months.. The 1926 school

report recognized those problems.

It perhaps is impossible for all teachers in the
outgoing.districts who have from one tofour or

t' more grades to introduce and carry out ill of
the above mentioned methods. It is aneasy
thing for a supervisor to pointout'what should
be taught, but it is quite another thing for
the teacher to carry out in an effective way
all the modern methods, when school equipment
is inadequate for the accomodation,of .small
children. The teacher must study the sit-
uation and proceed in the marmot she'thinks
will best apply .to, the school,.4

I

- The, individual school, districts felt much thelsame way

about thecourse of study. Some distiicts like San Juan

County reported that the'plaft was used by the teachers, "but

we are compelled to modify very largely to suit

, t
Where teacbers.are expected to berkfrom two to

81

our conditions.

.eight grades

ts
fe
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.
r.

it becomes a.physical impossibiliii, to live up to. the high 4.

standard thee outlined." Still the county superintendent

felt the course outline served a purpose.

The course-of study is a wonderful inspiration to
the teachers anal money spent in the ptettration
of the same, or in its enlargement or.iMProvement,
is money well spent: God bless the author.--he is
the product of a better day. .3

Other school districVound' all parts !of the course

of study to be helpful. In Pilate County.the superintendAt
.

,
eiplained, "it has only been suggestive and'pnly those parts

that suited our conditions have been follimed."4 Two ,

years later he exilained one area that had bdep neglpcted
'QC

was-the physical training part "' In Emery County the

supekintendent reported that drawing, liocal mutic
. ,

4.

hygiene were areal nAt.taught ini their district..
Mt,

Pot school districts the'course bUtline did ndi

meet the needs of the rural child and-they asked for a isw

(nurse for4thfr situation
f

:he superintendent _of sane. ,

tounty wrote, "We need different outlines for country and

city children. Subjects that are entirely familiar to the
i'r

tryfchild are new and full of interest to the city..
6

--re°341.child, :7. The Iron County superintendent'agreed.
. 4 1.

vlThere-should be a co se of study suitable to °

rural ichooli."Th present one is well 'adaptedY
to graded sch and in a way, to rural .'

schools; so much eliminating and cutting , 4
qpt if'eri usted to elletachers, whg, in many
instances, e not compet t of this .° -

- r

\82
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.Others lilte the Beaver County" supe rintendent found '

. .

,that the course of study helpedbut created:problems.r

r , A

The course of s is followed too closely. /
.Teachers are goin to hop, skip and jump to
keep lap with. rk outlined in it-when they '.
have four or.five grades. New teachers begin., .

..... the work in each grad where the course
study says it should begin, regardless-of
the previous training of the pupil. . .

There pis so much.pkescribed for each grade
4.. that pupils do not get half of it and only-
. a taste of the remainder.9 .,',

.
Or

In a.brierotom dIthooCthei country school teacherilad

ti larger foursoom'schOols.'.

levels of activity in the

°to d 1 with4ighi grades. In

7
.

'tiler were still kw& differefit

-

'ihe situation was qute often hectic; Dorothyi

MAas said, "It was a three ring cikcus..,I had so man

minutes for paCh class."10 She would start with the
1140

Younger students and get theii busy and- then' she would'

work up tq tie eighth. 41 the students usually studied

the same subjects at 4cd and arithmAic was .first and

,thenlvisiory., ahat.enabled'the stUdents'to learn from

the other classes. 4

!

c

Thi.chiidren absorbed a great deal of'Whatlthe
. otbei.childien rtited.* For example, thell,
setrbnth.grade'l rni Utah History-. By the.
time a child gqt to be.a seventh grader, he
had a fair knowledge,plgsbme of the things

. that mere- in the bodied".. .

1 \j\
But'it wag still quite a battle to keey everyone

4 -

.*orking%',Dorothy Adams said that .she assigned a lot of

what'she'caliei busy work., At the end of the day she; had
0 di.

4...
83,
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,,,.. .

',-

,, '1 a

I.I
....,_

.. . ,

stacks of paper ..
to grade512ii . -

,

, _

- Bilt. 'despite' the
.
massconfusion. o so many grades the

. \ .

,.. ,

1 g

6

L

,

_students' were able- to learn a. great deal. The basics were
. v.. ....

. emphas- ized. Sometimes the teacher's were overwhelmed ky

the nineteen subjects in- five areas that .they were supposed
, . .

to teach. The. areas were science; humihisiic , language,
..-

literature 'afid industlital training in& the subjects ificlUded
- geogr hy, hygiene, physiology, nature study, agricultural)

.. . .. ,
and domestic sciences, hietory,. Civics, economicx sociology,

13 A
,

r,

. .
reading, etc. Sometimes some of, tine ,classes could be.

.combined, but still* ttie're w'as ,I..lot to
1

cover.; .The rural
. : . .

teachers usually, picked . and' chose the areas that they
.

Could teach-, ,
-

'
-.,

.

. First .came .the li)asics though, the three IV s,. reading, -'
. .

...4 , :
writing and. arithmetic. There -was same debate on how

reading should be

be a part ..pf:1).1a:y

.

. -

.

.

,

taught. Some argued that reading «should
. - 6

and shoul fit intothe living situation:
gip

...,

The,child who, while.he .is playing his game,
learns ,to recognize the words "rein," "skip,"
"join hands," "Bow to your partner" is learn
trig to read. just` as surely and more effec-

'tually than the child' who stands up pr,imly
'and recognizes the word. "cat."14 1%, .

..
... tli. ,

. . There were several methods used to teach reading. .
-, .7.. .

. . .
. 1 l

i ,
:. Errana. Carroll' Seegmeller. Higbee retaemberid,

. ' .

. . ---,
....___

We were e drilled in phanics more vigorolitly..than is
required of students today. Instead' of rushingi

-
, over, from twenty to fort Vragpages' of a' reading

,- -- assignment we..xete given, from five to. ten with- : .

*g* ,e .4
. t -..

. . .

. ' . 1/4. , .

.

tills:, injunction: "Take, your reader home, got

.4, -
. .

S

i
i iO4

0:4$0. S

66
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into a, room by ,f.'ourse/f--stand, taking a
position as blass and read the
esson five t ',es aloud:4..10We were required
to learn the atd words ih the lesson. From
the drilling a Ori.de was conceived in learn-
ing to read well.15

.

Writing skills were usually taught as a mechanical
,

sysillop. Great emphasis was placid on being able td form

the letters correctly- Many students remeritber carefully
.

practicing' their letters and, then ,receiving a ertificate
.

of graduatipn for completing, the Palmer course and meeting
. , .

,
the standard .

a6
; Vera Summers 'taught he Palmer method td

.

her first *arid. second graders. First she had all the students .

. ., ,
.

go to the blackboard,' and each child was siven his heok
.,

. .

section of the .boatd: They would,copy What Mrs'. ummera - . : .
. . Z'

.
had on the'board and vlen .4o to .their seats. and.i,eproduce

6 -, '

_ .

. . .

. -it ?n, paper. "het Palm. er method -.taught that the students
., ,.

Y . should use their 4.7hqle arm in writing and not -just .their
t! .. .

. ... /
.
, hand or fihgers. iiiie first /radCre learned the Motion-

-
.

first and practiced.diawing cirklar lihes known as avers .

and unders . They then prictiold the letters and the!!
,

1
. . ,

continued to try t6 Pe4ect their' letters in the second

.- . .

grade. The Pallier "method required- that: evikY:lettei be
. .

.. - , .

4 fo .exaci, and Flue of them were shaped ditferent iha4 ,

..
.. %..

other plans. Mrs. Summers .said "sometimes .sh unknowintilyt
/'. . .

.

- N .
. the Palmer 'letters. . But she felt the stem was. .

.

ood and that, it- helped ''students 'write a good. hand.17'' -

. . .

i
.

. . . ,

Others complained this. metkod was toe mechanical; .'
., .

. ;

l'

theta 4as not enough 'thought inVollied.1.
8

, ;

;

.

r

."

4
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1

Artthmetic *as taught' to the students.
.

,For the

younger gracies..this meant simply counting . pegs ind, doing
. .

kiheets....Paui Genheil. a fourth grader,at. the Cedar

e-

6 ,

For School, remembeied thatit they' hSci little worksheets
.

i co t fish when he was in kindergarten. 19
Other grades

<_ 4,. ,

C4. arned the'arithmetic skills,.,of adding dividing,-
,, .' / ...,...,)

...

ltiplying and-subtracting.... As the class ,learned 4 :.
^*.... . _, - ,

tlew Skill,/ 'the- teacher would explaih -it, obutf.quiii`of;ert*
. i

.

,
, it ..,

.
..

the work via.S. iridividUal.°' In the ichooli that continued
, .- .

beyond.the eighth grade the, teacher was also requirpd
.-- .

/ to teach algebia. 0

: mos
'Sometimes the students adv aced very quickly i.
r .--,-.1. . - . -...

.
, .

their -arithiteticiskills. Then the teacher had to be
.-, /2

* 4
,able to help' t W t dents continue to learn

.. .

John Rogers remembered a new teaches came.

."
4. .ateluff.

\
r,

* , -
Since some ofis knew. 'the they

. were teaching, he taught) us al#ebrev. -. They
't teedh. algebra "in the grade schools
he was tryllfig, to 'kepp us busy silice we

werent busty witrthe essons h4 had there..

'Skills.

sch6o1

We 41,4 it A11.20
.,,

__a./
. "4

, k' .\ \
In*some schools .5.earnitig all. thh-4ultiplication. tab.kes was

,..

.' --... I .. a 0
\.........:1° a !Vitus spitiooi. At the AritilTifle School, *"Evoryone .,

. 4:
leariued the tabrek fida the .2.'s' to the 9.2 's- and learned \

them packiesrds and forward. ' All whO 'dour& recite 'them'Mr - 0
.. .

23 1 '''' \
.1i6th ways. sure de a hit . " ,

, . ,, . .

6\ .
A 0 1 in ved pore than ..the basic, three subjects.

I
.

One--tifC e subjects that was. especially ,euiphasized was
A \

.
. 8

r....; '. I
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6

spelling. tillleam Hart Manning -remembered,

We had, to s 11 with precision, 'separating
. . each syllabi. so4 we spelled it: and pronoun- .

-ing. it and pronouncing the completed word
at the end. For exami e, 1.1.-t/lit .$7:1-4/
tie .little; ..... learned too dot 'Bur
'Ii'land cross our "t. 2

..6
.

-
.1.

One of the big elements of spelling was the sp

bees. E. Koper explained, a spelling_bee.
4

6.

a

4

Ping t.

,
. .x

.

The class . .- . just stood up there in a -row ..,/
' ,and the.teacher would give out word$ till,' she.
-4°44 one we couldn't, spell, the leader couldn'tde t

spell. Somebody else dOwn the lane got it "and ,
-:

.- mc)30&-up-to the first-place. .'. ., I think

4

;

_
that taught people' to spell e than anything:2/

. . . -.1
.

.

. .
AilgegsSmedley has .an especially nteresting memory

-.. _ ,... . , S, ,%
of spellixi,f441- 0 a private school that he atendea ..

. - .t . ---
' in lipAihi).10....t. Pa

4
,0 ,

s.

JUst..before noon came out spelling Ole -n

*which -the _older picillsr stood up on a- lo
row. jU of tst back ecitation befich a
the teacher 'would comm-nci the. exercis by
sking edch on to np 1 in tut* thd dt
s She .1Ave/th -out st44ng. at %thli .ead

the 'clam a anyone- whg AO.ssed spelling -

th wotd ,lias Sded-:in place, the one
411o. could ,spell it.correct/y. -As we - .'

if inished the lesson, .we 'WO d .number our..., -

. selves lIcy star g at-:the h d Of the . .
1

c3agS. by- Si q lip Oriee . three, .
i

. etb. .ufiti a 1,ha been numbered nd we
mould have "remember: Our 0:lace or the
ext 'day an the"-;object was ,t0 s e who i ,

,

. ,o4d stand at .the head of the.- Class 'on

been at "the, head of: thirc ass: Friday had
=r1day aid' gn.. Ms day. -The one who had m ,

$

4

to gO to, the foot ot.t.pe. ass. Monday
ordiFr ,to gigfe--Vhe poorer-spellers; a.

chance tot get to . e .heiaof the ,/
aritey Caldriaiq award ,,him .

. wi 5 centi time he was artthe.,

*.,
,4 4, -
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e tihead. of his class. on Friday. r remember "he had
the habit of twirling a biatt n on his' vest when
a word was nerd which:seemed/to help- him and..
one time .when: he was -at' the head- of- the clads,
he yes -given a -difficnit. word, he 7reached f
his button end 'it iwas g-One. He missed-- .the-Vora :
and also lost ::f ,t T , .". : - -
Geography was another subject (that students studl,ed

in -the country schools. rn Aptimou;Ahe:stud-entp--

memorized th gapitol o :every, state. ;There was: emap

<

-3 ., ....

of "theAr,rifteck _ taiei on ttie-Wali.... -The leacher- pciinttd..... ... . -

to itites and- e _51a-Ss, sang the state and*---ti* ".qiiit61: :
.......- ..

7t;taihe, Augusta;- liebillaMps"hire,.ConcOrdi.until---iie hat -
- - .. .

41, a

.!'"0, *4'

sang To_ this,41:ay one taioi ietx-taid;e* 'the capitols
. ..

4Y:s ng to .sing them;" -'5 , Olive 'T Einiber Who1:
.., ,...

At. tended .Cigo "-in :GroUseCreek"iAUreci.taiSiubjeCt,
0 , .. . .. . ..'.. ''... 7. ; :-:- 7- --:'-' . - .

'Geography was avoriia' :-I lo-lied?geotiratitrk-which ..

:. .

is- a rarb
...

thi ng*? i .think
:beca.

Use, i
iO

u. c an Oe:kids .., ". ..

% witere a. Certain. place- it ,..04: iiiiy, 4:t kii919.. ...r.- 46
._ , 0 .

. ...

k ,.... Another subleci s*Idi.e4 'Weei.. language art.*, English, /
This involved grinner, -atid*iing::.aikilX.i: . rn 1513 the

, .... ......... .

I , Prinoe Grammar end- liye.languag'e lesionS 4 :were: ..., ,.- ..... . ."

0 0

used The school repo4-:014gitjeiip 't" the :7bciy and,-.
., $., ?-, .:::_

girls should not be h-e- dto graipitlaF--eq "!-.Giv t.h 'fail-

4.

- , . .0. .... . .-

a chance foi self. expression .aiOn4 thtse it ided ..- ..

. -Nr
.......

. - .....

%. lines," Jody Dal on''has Caught,.the-spiXi .:eg:'.t aCgiiii, .
. -

. - : .,, .self that the arti.cte 'suggested A
4

4 .
.., .

t ) b. ..0.

....MY& ...I:I
4 ,

. Garrison School..today.she.-110,s'thestaidents..wori on li ,
.

. .
- --;. ..., - .

.4 . . . ,., l..school: newspaper during' EnglAeshvioas,.,,,EachAtudent-is .
. I

. 0. % 0

so P .0 . . .. f. t:. a - ie. ..",

. given A n assignment to write an article itr .prepari ,a
. -,-s.: ...a .4 .:W

, 4* % .. 1 ql? .

- -
" . . 4,88 ,.

.
:Yl "ot ^

. . .
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II

section- of 'the Pa The childien learn to "expresi

themselves: by practical application through their .news-

'Paper. 2$

The atUdents..also had' music.andiart in most of' the
. . . . .
schools. To some ,of theNeachers these were _the rills,'

_

but to ohers theywqre-esselitial. 'At- the Utah EdUc4ion-
, c

,meetings in 1913 4. E. Russone a Itirmer supervisor of,
. .

drawing in Utah County argued,
17- .

Every child should receive an art education .' during .his school life. d:t . . if the aesthetic
° 'training received in the 'school does _not make'

the child appreciate beauty in the home it, has...

missed 'iis,gireat purpose.2

,

%

' : ..' , 4.

.

In many schools arf4wip vs4d.as a, time to keep rest -
less

.. .

i
..

hands busir duiing .the. afternoon. ii_16t* of:the .i.:4:
. . I

1 work :was seasonal. Eor `e,itample, whenathe Xriterriews were
p . . . 4a

condikted for the projectZ teachers and -childien

were planriixtg for, Hall,oweene, Paul Gehli ,atIourth Va et '! CI
. . 6. .1 , . %

4

\'t

3
dii7:-.-1 Cedar P kk, described pow he.m.a8e..witches in his c ass.

,
v.

. Jody

4

toM, explained at "'s-he hq,d, used an 'art project
. . ,

make pumpkins and skeleton 'out . donitiuction 'pepers .

to decorate the, class. `'Since she hid firgi tlitoxighp.seventh
. -

9caders in\teact clas' .,
h,-

.

geared ,heats'gfiment
4

.

...e.
.

--, --, .differekly-fo the grades. The ch ldren: the rY-. . .7
t +r t' '.. :"~----'.graded Aimply p .facitil features. ttleii: -pump inS; tne . .f.-

. 1.
.older students id vfancy ;cbloring...' 'Tilts y ungei s.tud'entsl,

-a. v . ,
e .Out out and colo the skeletons.* Ser 'the older :children' iii '

. Mrs- Dalbon,tiaght anatomy-and itelpeci the--children'ijearix*-anatomy
43'0,0, aat00 a I 1 f i_ ,,4t* , . a.. . .s.. . ,

,

. .
. , ..l.he name of the bones and their fungtionq 131`.c Other people, ..

4 . I

. 4' ;
t .

4
* 447 .... :

,
.

-6

.

. ., 4
. . . - ...

t N. *- . " . ....
,

, ...4.4.44.., ....Z...y 4. , 4.- -7 .404 ..," ..;

..' -4 e I`C . ... !..."4 ... .- '1...''
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11 ) .

"
who. attended 'or taught schoOls a fag yeats ago rifmeitber

. . 0 '
the decoratiohs that they maderafor the schools no\only

.-,
f

o, .

for Halloween but also torChristias, Valentine Day,
,

. 1
. * t

Columbus Dayltincaln'and Washington birthdays and Thanks-
.

giving. Many 'teachers *Irked theaii projects sothat
,
, A

thei correspondedWith o \plassds like,histbry:'

:
.Musiawas'also an essential part of most classrooms.

/ The school reportof 1914texilained, "Muni )30 given
,,.; .

daily. shoUld be a source 'of joy and inspiration.. Every
.

. ,

,

ch'ld 1 schpoit of the bstate should learn our national an4

ongs and acquire atility to read Muiic.:432, -'

,

Music was usu l y .taught Hist thing in thentorning
. . ...

'at.the country echo is as part ofthe morning devotional.
.- -. ... ..: . ..

.

.

:- iftar a prayer was sa
. .

. r N. ''' .a _

,'-t4,e students in some
- .---1%.%.- %... _

.

-. ?!.:06n id: Christmas ottothe llot7biarys7.3 ., ,
-

. . .

.. ,

e, .
106 amount of singing and art'was at..st'dapiendent.

--, ,

on -the_ --. .

On-the teaChet. If Was talented` in these
_., .

diand sharing time, the teacher. led.

s' Quite' often they were se asonal

-Aegap, the clAss-vias'giverimoze instruction in them. Elma

Tingey JohnSon who taught one:year in a one room school,

in Bdi'ilder Countiksaid,thatthe teacher before her had

not had much ,training_in music and art, aid

clasp had hot slone much work in those'areas.
*14., *

had majored in home economic education, and was able to do

Therefore ,the
*

Mrs.iohnsori
t

.,..:

A/Ilot-df -crafts and other,rilated:things( She said the -,

,.. "ket; i :' . oi.,.. :
. 4 . S ';!

clasOteally appretiatea the opportuntty learn these
, ;:e __ -

.... ...iP... re 4. - . .
:.:-.-1 -. .,skills.. Mrs-',Aiveilia;son had little. training im

.,4. ..-

. ._. .

.

,'
.

_ .. ..
..

.

. . ,,,

. . ..;

..

.7.7 - . . :. .f
. . .

. ..

--..v .'
.

,
',N,- . 7

-hiti...--: "- - - -- - is - -

1--;,fr-Wrf:.'": "-.:-:k.'"4-". . --: 1

-,44,,, .-;...,--. _-_. 1-,P. -" 4
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music. At the schools she taught in 'Angles and Cedar
4.

Point the students learned to march to her-phonOgraph

but Ailey did very.little singing'. When she taught in,

Marysvale she exchanged places' with one of the high school
, YM , -

teachers. Mrs. Carson taught sewin4. while the high schdol

teacher'conducted.singingfor the fifth and sixth gradw.35

4
-William Hart Manning remembered than trOo of his

teachers, William .Smith and Mr. Watton had good voices

and. loved to sing: 111s. said he 'earned to sing by the

"do, re, mi" and his teachers "kept a love foro.singisV

burning in. isawkwaid void ."Va c

Consolidation, helped he art'andlmusic programs

because quite often the n ew. school districtls could hire

supervisors who woultk'trav ,e-to'all the schools. In
i _

1921, for eXample, SeVier Cof
to see that mOic was taught

Music edltatiori wat'encou aged in other ways to In. .

1914 in Box Elder Counti'a mus Aeacherewas hired for

the district. The school repor explaintd, "The spirit'

..

iityhad a special supervisor

o every child.
37

,0,

of song has been carried into evy school and home-through

the unceasing and untiring effo to of.Mt.'Wh er, -who
,

has bec6me endeared to. every boyand gin in the county."38
s

in1928 the Parent Teacher Associations in Millard County--
I.

helpecLtO purebase,pianos(Tor.each school. 19 These fiew
;

op*

inittiMents were used by-the.lit7lielits when' two musicians

worked with tb,i students.... They were not employed by the

school,

charged

-

but they gave group..1444o and vallin lessons. and
r .. .

:

the studePts 4:0all lee.. fb tile-lessons,
49:

. , .

1 ", .

1
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Later some schools sxpanded their music programs. In \
.

f 194i the school report's explained the
)

pSachers had rhythm
-

allbands ins the schools in Bich 644aty .41 Mrs. Dalton

explained that her nine students have a marching band.
. .

4.2MO -students are also learning to playthe recorders.

.'During a-twentieth centuryiincriased emphasis
4 t -., .

, . was placed nhealth education. In 1911 a.law was: passed
C.

. ---;11...
, ..

that required every teacher to ex4mine-the pIuptAtIto see -
.... - ,-4

' ,if they had poor eyesight, diseased teeth r trouble
N , _at

,. . 1

itbreathing: A sfecial6course wasasmty 4be 'ven:on ,

"f . V 4 ..-
. ,. i .f .

4
sanitation and the cause and prevention -of disease.. .

,

. The Utchie Primer of Sanitation was lined as the text
. L

-- 444for that class 44 Box Cou tr. Later this piogram
.--

. .

jam. g ., L: ...-.
_. , .

also ;required medico]. eiNMillatio s eacliypiT.45 lila.

class was called.1;irgiene AndAppy..stu4ents;r1Tembiced'
, ..

4.,
`...

4

6 - being_ taugh# ,9440d health measurts.in lass.:.EvenAdday
.

- S.

the -Millard 'School District has 'a dental' health, program,

(Each day after lunch'Mrs, Dalton directs thi program.46'
v,

There were a number of dther 'classes that were taught.

One wad commonly refeired'to as aturisstudy andusually

I lilvOlved.a study of the.dworld aro ndAhe.school.t It . 7',:
. .

.%,sometimes involved hikes and.other'activitias that got

7 '
the students outdoors.. ,Hi'story'. was an impdrtant,

.
.,

-subject. Less; emphasis, 1164ever, was vladed on the
e . ,-

.

siences. 'Rhysical education was,more:unorganized pl y -

.
'idurinxecesi than.bpn orianized play period that is

.

, .

1

92
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.now emphAsized. fkle attempt was to ,teach' thl basias;

that wererequired for daily rife'.

. Methods of Teaching

. .Them were several 'ways that a' techer.cOuld handle

'-the inumerous subjects and classes that he/she had to
teach. .In th,Aresy small schools teachers' could work

with

, .

Ad individually. Margare illiams Torke son.
X

rem ered h teach T'days,in Iro4 County. .e. ..

.. . . . %Those'wereMonderfulttays
/

and a claksic education.
fr Tlie great b -schools today. with' competi-hg T .V. ,

It was abs lutely individual instruction.. It .

- stereos, e a. .cton 'A begin to do as -Odd 'A jol':`

-. had tq be. It was really- down to ka51Plood
teaching and learning." .

( \ .. s I s" )

a

When possible the teacher did work with el5h..ohild =

4 . v e ... ...
. individually: That was espetialty. eap in, schools like ,

,:t.
. A i \ 'Cedar Point or, other -arie room schOols east of 1,

:

i c . , . .-

Monticello in San Juan County where 'there were, only a ;

. ..
. , , !

, ..
few. students in the entire" school. It was more digficult

6

1

.
whn the& were twenty or thirty .Students in too to

,. 1
II. A., ; ,

four grAdes--ill a classroom. In. their case quite ofteri , _. 4 , J

AO 1 , 6

the teacher . _.
de.pended on seat work. for -the grades thaloihe/ '..

.. - L

th_
she tas

.
'not working -with:at' th

o
e time and

fireciting for / e
.

.
. , ..-

otheir grade'. in scene schdOls the.stuelents went to th . ,-

front of the room to a apecial row for recitation. 'lliaM,

. . kart Manning remembered that the class stood when th

recited "like soldiers in a straight line."49 in
P . -

4 -
,schools the grades .each Sat on a different row .ow and the

;teacher came around to each row. Erma Surmners, who lived, ,

6 1

'93 ...
. .

. 1
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A

in Howell, Box Elder County, remember9d that the class

al'aysread milt loud. They also memorized poems and
,

'articles that they recited to the class. She said that

ere"was sometimesa lot of confusion in'the class, but

since that was what the class was usedto they blocked.

."'out the extra nekses. 50

.Since,many of the teechers'were new, the rural

schOols sometimes had trouble meeting standards. Reta.
,

Bartell who served as elementary supervisor in Sari Juan

County in 'the 1950's said that the district started an

extensive testing- -prograk to isEiblishdiiiiict-norms

which would compare to sta and fational norms. This

testing program "pointed up ur.deficiences and our strengths,
. .

making it possible.fOr us to improve in areas of weakness."51

During the 1910's

great deal of emphasis

and 1920's especially there was a
. .

on bating, school practical* The

school report of,191:0-explained,.

s
4 0*

The key to the'prob.rem is found in the close
relation of he schoQJ to life; fok*ari is the
expression of males feelihgs; history, is merely
a stor; of man's struggles' and sufferings and
,deeds of thoughtsrmathematics_is the '-scheme.
man devisedto put himself in command of the

.

.universe; .the. Alphabet itself--that most
.

xngedious of all man'g,," inirention-i--is his
crowning achieversent.

4. ,
'

. _
. Plans were mace in the'normal school to Aace%more.empha4is ono

4
the child and less on the.subject.

53
'Still the Beaver

P.

Copnty.superint'endent complained, that 0
,

i

the school course shOlalli be changed, so th4 .

bhildren woul&kbow how to do something wheft. .
.
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they complete the school course. . . , Too
much time is devoted t9 teaching that the
verb is a word that denotes action, and
what good_ is this 'kind of' stuff in 'producing
a livelihood for men and i..om#n? . . . Greater
stress should be'plac upon the practical
thingsi and our schoto .should'be made the 4

. workshop of the day.

-: 116. .

.6
This was a them% in 'education even in 1944. The

d

school report stated, '',ft is> necessary that the child Is
. .

able to inte ret
.

all learning in tarms'of his own living. "

5 5

, .

It is int.4keStt
e

that in theit own way that',is what John
me

AUM1Vidkie-Singeryere attempting to Y vdo with their chadren

N
Books and. Suppli,

1-/
.

Not only was it 40.fficult.to try to teach so many .

-classes a1 at once.' it TEas alsoisometimei difficult to
'V

tnoV4h.booksland supplies for the Araand the
?.

.

4, turd ofd the century Jain Roger i attelted'Ehe. school at
..-

-_. .

Bluff in' A Juah County.' IBe.'saidv
.

.f
each had geography, a-history, a language,

adarithme c and efew other' books. . . . We
had just'enough-fiuppiies) ,to use. We took
care of a papee so, that it would last for a
month oi'iwo. We hid to furnish our own
notebook and pencil.' The schools
textbo s. There wasn't.a library in the
school d the only reference books w had
were wha we could lind in our homes.?

.
. _. t ..

o
V 0 .

The small schools in#an JUan County had
., . y

problems, later ft.' Duringth 149201s AlVerda
-,- - ,

: . )
taught- at.the.done room..schoOlAn Cedar Point.

- ,

,

'that,ihe new books usually went to u143 "Schools jga Monticello
4.

4 ' ..
o ) . .r and Blanding and their old textbooks were sent to the one

0

Similar

..
Carson

t

. She said
.--1

4
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.
.100.

1 room school.'Even.then it was difficult to keep

from disappearing. Mrs. Carson recalledtfiat-one-man was
4

ft!
0

.

Jai charge ofAUe booki and he AulAi,tare them home, to
. OP

.

make sure that key were taken
58

ca .
.

of ,

. .

And even in the'1950's there was a shortage of, books.
,. -

..,

Reta; Bartell 'explained,. "When made my-ficst visit as
. 16.

elementary supervisor, I discovered thib,t thee were only,
/ * . ,,.

two teachers' -editions Of basic readers being. used in/the
* .

4istric . Those two
.
teachers sought their own. ". Mrs.

A
Barter said.plans were made ih the district at that time ''

so "each teacher in the district was supplied wiititlie.

,

e books

.
t .

basicJiaterials
-

idoao a good job. "59 A'"
40

... Lack-of supplies was a uniform em throughout' ..
./ ....

I...the itate: But :gradually with ,fitate aXitation /Roney

.and textbooks prov' ed by the satele h district had.
, A #

...
b

equ4,1 supplies. . ,
.

.

. , ....
,.

P i...

:1
. 4.. .

Recess andFun Times ,
.

School'wastnot all study amarib play .0 00 smal l ..

$* .1i

4

.

4"

0*`

country schools. Physical "education-was not always a %, 6
.

'
r..,

, a .1 . ,

.

, . , . , ,I

prescribed, course/I:bat tbq students wereinvolvpd in'
":

:. ; R
. . . . .4!..

exercise especially at recess., They played a variety. e .7 -

*v., . * tt . r
, ..

. .
,L

- of'games. Bisebk11 was .the%universs], sport that' 17

r --...

everyone seemed to enjoy. .AeraldrMatthe*s rem
.

.
/

^ .

. -.
1.

that the students started a game at mOrning.iecess and :i.
. .

.* ... ,
.t:..

then picked4it up again at noon itlefternoon recess,.
A 'lir

diry the .end of./he day they:hacl. finished a 4afti. Be.' also -4'-'. '' g;-.

a .4.

S ''. * (:.) e:

recalled. that -thd students; liltd to -play footbtll and. ,.,
.. ,

A

44

e
! kiI 4 ,60

,..0

' . basketbali . 4, .ao : - c.--_
.

.

a a g .
I.' . p,

'7. 4r t . 4 .

;'.. 111. t: :a, . i .... 4" 0'l . V & .
. 1..

' AP

14.f. 0

1.,
G

0
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In addition to ball gaMes, the students` enjoyed

pliying tag games. Hide and Seek, Kick the Can, Pox,

and Geese and other games'like that were especially
.

popular Erma Summers )remembered thikthe students

always played Ax and Geese in the winter in Howell,

;7 Box Elder County, Utah. The snow was always very deep

t

and the Children tromped around in it to create the two

circles for the game. 61

At the Park Valley School the students liked to.play

duck-on-the-rock. This game involved knocking a small
.

rock off another rock., They also played tippy. .Tippy V

was played with a short stick that was pointed on each

end. The c ildren received poifits depending on how the .

tippy lande . Mrs. Norine K. Carter said she wouldn't

let the children play the gains now because she is afraid

someone would get hurt.
62

, The students at the schools.
;

also played the forever popular games like marbles and

jacks.

4

Some of the games-were less organized and had a* little

more risk involved in them. Doyle Mbodman told how. the

foundation on the school at Bouldef dreated.a ledge. The

studehta.would climb on it aAd jump down. They Alio liked to

climb to the top of the schoolhouse'and'tie the school bell

down. Sometimis when they were especially bored the

students would dare each other to try something. 'Mr.

Moosman remembered that he rode his horse through the

/7school in response .to'one of those dares.
63

Paul Genho

97 '`
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in descii4ng

Were two open

19

the school at Cedar

archways, of

Fort explained that there

the building.. Those

were perfect to sit in and scare the next child that

came Out of the school."

All of the teachers and.students'pointed out that they

had to make their own fun. They didn't' have televisions

or radios or anything else to entertain 4herm.-nQuite often

they didn't even have playground equipment. Erma Sumers.;

remembered that there was no equipmept on thegrounds at

the Howell School unti she was in about the seventh

grade. At that time the students, charged for one of their

swings and other things.plays to getth0 money for the

Before that students would 13,6

home or they would play gait's

equipment."

their ba]ls and bats iiam.

that required, no special'
. ,

The fun times wereinot-only restricted to recess:

Quite often the fun was brought Inside. Sometimes it

n'
was in the form of'competftive study of subjects. Other

times it was just a part or a break in the class routine.

One.such time was always Valentine Day. The students :

made valentine 'boxes and valentines for theii friends.

Then a special party was held and the students' would .

hand out their special gifts and usually receive a treat.
,

Erma Summers remembe;ed that each student went to the front

of the room to receive his/her valentine one at a time."

Other holidays like Thanksgiving, Lincoln and Washington's

Birthdays, Columbus Day and Easterwere special times to
4

celebrate with art projects or programi.

98

1
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.11.1

was a, signal to step the serious studieli for a while and-

68 3

eat. peanuts., .

.

' And soieSes the furl times liteie part of aChool. The

Classes would take field trips. Sometimes they-Were nature
3 -

walks to see the beauty'of the area. Other times they

rerts simply a hike td the Aar 'end, of the school grounds

for a picnic.
68

Thii'Xike was atradition each spring in

Boulder... The group would pick one. of the scenic. wonders

near the school to. walk 'to. There was the schoolhouse

ledge with the numerous caves; ,the Sugar L5if-Pori 'wHire,
.. .

there was a" Flood view of ,thi. valley, the Sadie Nipple

and water tanks and tItevTable fOtk. The tea4hers each

took their four grades. .4

.1 ).

. 1

After' the roll call the group, left 'the school
grounds with theboys darting away out in lead
and yelling, like.Comanches. However they would
wait' for the -teacher and girls to catch up
before they ran ahead. Late afternoon would
find the sunburned and wgarychildien slowly
walking home with pleasant memories' of a .perfect
day which was ended wi,th a special" treat pre'--
pared bi the teacher. ' i -

.

Quite often as

experiences it is the fun times, the

games that they remember rattier than th

.they stUdied. To them the soci ac ti

were as important and easier, rememb

-

students 1,00l back cm.their school
/-

sies, and the-

subjects that

times in school 4

r than he studies.
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was ksignal to step the Serious studie* for a while and

eat.p4a n u ts../
6
8

. 4

N- And soirdiimes the flan times.Weie part Of school. The

Classes would take field trips.
")
Sometimes they Were nature

-
walks to see the beautyof the area. 'Other times they

. werejsimplya hike t the Aar 'end, of the school grounds

for a picnic.
69

TheTdbike was a. tradition each spring in
1

Boulder. The group would pick one. of the scenic wonders

44

,

near the school to. walk to. There was the schoolhouse

ledge with the numerous caves, the Sugat Loam Fort

there was at flood view of thi valley, the Sadie Nj.pple .

and water tanks and tbe4Table k. The tea4hers each

took their four grades. 4

' : / . . 7-.
4 '

0 1 .

After"the roll call the group,left'the school
i grounds with the.boysdarting away out'in lead

s-t . and yelling like.ComanChes. However they would
wait-for the-teacher and girls to catch up t
befOie they ran ahead. Late afternoon would
find the sunburned and wg#ry.children slowly

, walking home with pleasant memories' pf a perfect
. day which was ended.w4th a special treat'pre--
pared bi the teacher. : i -

. . . .

$
.

i.

Quite often as students 1polback.onttheir school
1

, ..;
.. . : . ,

k
..

experiences it is\ the fun times, the ilc*
,

sses and the
..

games that they remember .rather thap th subjects that
r

.they stUdied. To them the sociel activitie=s in school
,

were as important and easie* rememb r than the sttdies.

t

10
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69 -K - with
- .

Inmervi4w i Vera Summers.
\ ) _-- .

)

_----"ipeonora Hall LaFevre, The'BOUldtr Country and Its
-1400le (Springville, Utah-e Ail City Publishing Company,

p. 81. _- -
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Country School's andsthe
:

.
.

* Americanization of Ethnics Grpulla

During the nineteenth and twentieth centuiy.reitny

immigrants came to the United States 'in search of frpedom

and y.,,, Many toped to earn a fortune and; then
.r

e -

. return to th homeland. Others planned to stay and start

a new life. Nearly all found the mew country".difficult

to ad to; the ,dream of the melting .pot 'where all nation-

alities blended into one was quite ofteh a myth especiaily

7

4

of the top Church ihitially were considered outside the

for those who came from Southern Europe, Asia, Africa and

thq rest of the American continent.' These groups, along

with the American IndiSns, were frequently discrimlhated

against. because they were different than the northern Eu-

ropeans.

Utah's immigration pattern was the s.me as the rest of

the United.States. The early Mormons who came to Utakweri

either from eastern4United States or recent converts from

England and northern Europe. Although these early' members

Ametican mainstream, once the Americanization of Utah took

place, the Mormons became,the vanguard of the American dream.

They accepted the nationalist mood which swept the United

States after, the 1880's thA nett foreigners should adapt

-1 105
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their life to fit America's lifestyle

comers were inferior.
1

that thq new-
,

l
'One way that the new iMmigran'ts could change their

lifestyle and Image Americanized was to attend school.

The edUcational system:inthe United/States helped inthe

ptocess of Americanization by giving "insttuction . . . in

. English, and U. S.'history, government, and culture." The

schools also attempted to make the immigrants "conform to

American ,characteristics.
"2

The-process of learning was";

easy tp.accomplish; it was more difficult to force the

. immigrants into the American mold.

Por most newcomers the schools, were valuable langu'age

centers. Alice'Kasai remembered when she started school

when she was six,

I'd just come from Japan and 'I didn't-know the
difference between "yes" and "no" and it was
very difficult for me to communicate with any-
body... . But it's amazdam.when yOu'xe.young,
you pick up the language quite fast.3

M Once the children could speak English they tOokheir'

1 ... . .
. .

,

ng( Aew laua4e' ills home and taught their younger brothers
.., ,t,

and sistai, and,the*pea-ents English. Frank Angotti and
, 4 ,

his brotbeN'ind sisters taught their fatheihow, to write
.

A t: .

his naie. Clara Ruggeri's husband taught his parents'
. . .

4

. .

English by writing' the bench of Italian word 'above"_the

English word' in his priMer.5 Oue\SIay woman

value of-seidol in helpinis,the whole family'

language,

106
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,English I pick up pretty-quick ,.you
Ameridan ianguage,and I could count Et
hundred dollars, but little-by little
could speak it.joretty good. It was harder:
if you don't ha3d kids, but ,if you have
kids you could pick it up from them, too."

Learning English was-the first/step in the American.

ization tlrocess. Many immiozants' parents were willing toi
let their children take the st'ep, but they did not want

them to lose the native tongue. ptella Papp& rememberea

that her teacher in Hiawatha got after her and her friends

for speaking Greek. When the teacher questioned the mother,

she told her that it was .the teacher's responsibility to

teadh English.? Margaret Williams-Torkelson, a teacher in

a two room schools in "Little Germany" in Logan, however,

explained that this attitude created problems,

There was a real problem with the parents
"who wanted their children to learn to read

in.English but to speak only German in the
home. They thought the discipline was too
lax--not strict like it was in the old .

country.8

Harold Nielsen, who blugift school Lark explained the

trouble furthei,
. .-

(- .
. .

It depended on the conflict between the
language. 'If children came in, as they .

. . 0.
4 more often did on the first generation,

where theie's a strong conflict hetWeen
their own language being spoken all the
time at home anaNthtn coming to English.
was very difficu4./ ' - ...

_. c,

Sometimes the cases were so difficult that students who.
. ,

-

.
..._

Could not pass the English IQ test Were considered
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- mentally retarded and held back in shOo1:19.

Still.immigrant paretitsdwinted their .children to,

preserye part of their language heritage and the ir Culture:.
. ,

4

Th.Greekstthe Japanese and the Serbians set up schools,

. .

. .. ,

. for their children. , ,

C) .

.
1 Alice Kasai remembered that a Mr.sInouye'lro

.

, .

ice..

.
.,? came to the Japanese class to the proper between Helper*.

6

41.

and,Price. He taught all the, students in one class Latref .

.
Amano's mother from Helper taught the children Japanese

.

.

.
everp,day aftevsipool.' The.langUage schools were .to heiR" .

the students communicate:6 they could return to Japant..*
..- ,

AliCe studied up to the eighth grade book and. learned quickly..

\\, 'She said that hetbrother didn't learn as much because "hit
,

. ,

- interest Wasn't-there4" She also' explained that' the purr
.

pose of the school was not only to teach the'langiage.1:Rhe

A

. ,

students learned-obligationand hLt iii ty, Important. Japa-

11&.
nese traits.

.

, -

. .
v.

The Greeks also had .s ecial'schools. Stella- pallios
. , ."

explained that as sot* a he children verlibisg enough 6.

,t: !

andreaddthey started
s

e to learn to rea an write Gxegk.'. Mrs. , r

.. :

Binacus was the first #eek teactiekin.HelPer. 'IAMIr
4 41.

. 'hen the Greeks got more money -a teacher -and' a 2riest were
, .

ibtogght.i4 tO teach the.Greek language.12 .

.

sly Sagich also attepded"A speciar.laliguagsch
,

.

On Tuesdgy he went to the
.

learned to read and write

church" to, learn 'Serbian. He

the natiVe:tongue- In the inter-
. .

4

view he pointed out that for the fiAt generation tit T.4a,s,

,
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importer& to pass oft the 1 angua4e and customs from the old

country to the next generation: the second generationsin-
. 2 ..

.

the United ,States was less likely 'to. feel the'need to share-
. I'

.thelr heritage with their children:0*
. .

thete schools "not only, preierved the langUage but

also the culture . Hike and JoJoffe Lewfi; Italians, explained

.that theie Special schools slowed down ihe
.

assimilation

process. The Italiani did not provide the special training
7.

and lost the language and much of the culture. The

Greeks maintained ,their connection'w4th the old country by .

sending'their children tO a Greek schOol and therefore they
.

remained Greek.
14

But the problems
4

of language and learning were minor'

,

compared' with the problems when<the Am eericanczation prodes. -*
. 0 . .

'k turned' Attempting to farce the immigrants to confirm to v

.. . i ,. = -, -

American traditions. One of the traditions that,develpiled
,

in -the twentieth century wes.that the immigrants were

inferior and that America was for "AmericanS,".those

people who were already in the country.' This idea *Was.

preached by the Ku Kluk Klan and was passed onto Children.-

..like Flora Young, a fifth grader in Huntington,

In.our mining camps, we can, if We will stop
. the Greeks and the Japs.from-their work, and

give our own men and boys a chance for work,
giving.theffi the money instead_ of others. .If
Utah paid her money .to her own people'inOteed
of others, who send it to Greece, Japanr-and
'other plages,wemight be rich now.1.5 ,--- .

. -

Looking badk-Lucile kichens expressed the same feeling's. in

her "Social History of Sunnyside," II was raised with .a .

. .
10)

. ,
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whole-hearted con pt, for Greeks, 161lians, and.other

fse-mSouthern Europa who lived*there.
16\

These attitudes hada negative effect on the immigrant'',

childien. Stella Pappas remembered,
r
Hiawatha, "My hair

onewas in braids . .. add one of the boys took my two braids
It

and he says, 'Gaddy-,up horseyll and I turned around and I
.

Slapped him one and he says, 'Oh.' Then he-says, ,ph, you

garlic eater.'"17. Valentine VoUk,expliined that he felt

their cultures were closely related compared to the

discrimination when' he moved

<
in 1917: *His famlli was the

to Price when he was fourteen

onlrSlovene -Austrians.

4
1

I mean to tell'you. we had asrough time. We
had it° fight our way to school and-we had to
fight our way back . they learned to
leave ud alone. . (and] we weren't to be
monkeyed with. We were the only family here,
and Boy, evprybody was on us; the Frenchmen was
on us; and we had to whip them and the.jtalians
was on us and we had to whip them and the
Mormons mas on us and we had'to whip them top,,
and finally we got so we got, along togetheF."

.1.

The immigrahts had to work together. Several people

in CarbonCounty pointed out that the Italians and Greeks

got along well togethei:in play, work.and school because

American way of life. It 'eras when the immigrants were the

dominant group that there were sometimes problems. For

example, in Highland Boy the SOuth Slays outnumbered

other groups. It .was "one of the rare places where strife

4

and' turmoil of the old country was transplanted intact to

a place of settlement."19
.

4
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Althbugh once the immigrant groups were accepted by
%.

the community, they sometimes accepted the philosophy that

newcomers were inferipr. For example, Charlie and Rose

Leonelli, Italians, remembered they were accepted by the

community. But it was the Chicarlos in Tooele that caused

the problems.20- Others felt tha6hey would never be,

completely acceptd bythe communitir. One woman said of

the prejudice,

A

I. think my boy will still ex6erience it in
Carbon County. Therelai, an innate belief
of the' inferiority of So.tthern Europeans
which almoott everyone in Utah accepts and
flieves in. Only very*enl/ghtened.Mormons
f:o had cosmopolitian'upbringiDgs in other
areas would not experience it. 11

Harold Nielsen explained that, specially withthe

'children in the Larkschool these prejudices were felt

. even more after elementary school. The children seemed

to get along well in the elementary gkades, but after'

. the sixth grade'especially.the Mexican girls were left

out. age told of a Mexican girl who lived in Lark until
.

M 7
ahe was in the fourth grade. When she left she had all,

...,

ILindsoffriends.: But when she returned in the sixth

grade head yo.4riends. In elementary schools differ"'

endes were not goat, Flit in junior high school and high

,school there was a separation. ge wasenhappy that,at

that age the pupils' characteristics end looks became more

important than relationstlips.
22

4

But desRite the problems and prejudices that,were.found

in the schools, education played an important role in .the

111
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Americanization process. For example, the coal mining

camps in 'Carbon County were segregated communities. All

the Gieeks, Italians, dapanese and other nationalities
_

lived in their own- section of town. The groups supported

their own socialevents. Louis L.yuksiheck explained

that the "nationalities-got along pretty good. They never

.

- All the children at Castle Gate attended the four room

I:-

/-
. /

got in any arguments." There were community dances but

the,foreign people would never go to them. In Spring.

,Canyon therewas a.Greek Canyon aid a Japanese Canyon.

The. Koreans and Slavaniats lived in boarding houses.- Each

group tried to live in a specific area of town with their

own nationality. 23
In Castle Gate the Italians lived in the

A.

Greeks and Austrians

ese and Chinese also -

lower part of Willow Creek and the

'lived in the other: part. TheJapa

Jived separately. "The nationalities didn't live. in the

tains 'town :" 24 . .

The schooll'h6wever, brought"all the people together.

school where they played games,- especially baseball

together. John T. Boughton said,

',There were no-bad feelings between the children.
We all played- together; We had petty arguments 4

and fights, but they never amounted to anything
serious. During the summertime we had a ball
team uptown. .Willow Creek had a ball team and
we would play each.other. We never did finish
a game. We,would get about two or three innings,
played and then we would getto fighting,

, .
.

But.he pointed'ouec!the fighting was,only over the ball
- -4'

game. As Charles A. Houghton explained, "Everybody was
.

...

0°)
.

. .'t..A
. .... 112 /';\ . -

a . e ,

25
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together then. We .played ball together and all that sort-

.of thing. There was never segregation that way.
,26

There were some bright spots ,in the lake of prejudices.

For example, borothyldams remembered teaching in Sego in

Grand County. There was a little Chinese boy that didn't

speak English.

All the students in the several grades with their
different interestd helped me teach Joel English.
We would all stand up and say, "Jump" and the
whole class would jump; Or we would say "Laugh"
and the whole class would laugh. It was.this way
that Joel .learned English.27

She.said that all the nationalities had grown up

together and therefore the:people got along Well. 28

One ethnic group that edudation has-played a role in

the Americanization process...is the American Indian. Al-

though they are the Native.Americans, their lifestyle was
/ \

destroyed with the coming of tfie white man and they had-to
,

adapt to the new life. At first the Indian children were

considered wards of the state, and they were sent to

boarding schools. During the later pelt of the twentieth

-century the Indians were Iallowed to attend the public

schools. For example, the,Ute Indians in the' Uintah. area

were transferred to the public schools_ in 1952-1953. Their.

'parents e pleased to haveltheir children near home and

to see th "'make' good."29 But although the public schools

have helped bridge the Indians' way into the American life-
.

style,,Bendric;k:.Geoxge Lundgren had pointed out that .0.ere

.are still problems.
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Despite the fact that the younger generation
is becoming mote "Americanizlidn'by the effects
of television and schooling,.they still spend
most of their tjme on the reservation and are
thus in constant contact,with a culture. differ-
ent from that of the middle%class.in our society.
This' conflict between the middle class atmo-
sphere at school and-thelndian culture at
home has sortie negative ,effect on the way in ,

'which Ute Indian childien performin sdhool."

r

The Navajo Indians in San Juan County are a good
.

exam ple of how t he Americanization prOcess of the Indiani

and the local people hassitaken place. -Por just as the

Navajo student's haye had to learn new ways the Anglos ,C>t

havellad to'learn to accept theNavajo0 in their schools

and. the dream of an education fitit all.

In 1928 the Indian Department askesthat the San

Juan School' J:strict make Arrangetents for I ,ndian children

to. attend the Blanding schools'. Plans were made for the .

children,igo to school and the Bayles home was.purchased

as a dormitory. Due to health problems and a Aiirision of

the teachers on.\whather:the Indians should attend the

''schools, the matter was reconsidered in 1935 and in 1941

the decision was made tha( noIndiap pupils would attend

)

.

the Blanding schools.
31

Since the Indian could hot attend the Blanding

schools, severall:other plans were Bpiscopal

Church establishedSt. Christopher's Misiton.ln.Bluff to

help the Navajo Indians. The mission set up a school:

They tried to maintai \two teachers because they had pupils

from.age one to eighty-five years. Helen Sturgis, the

principalof the school,Asaid in 1952 that although the

114
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,Navajo learned slowly, they loved the opportunit All
V .

,

.:
i the students were4beginners in English. The Navajos.
,

',loved to leirn geography and United States history.'

They are,very eager for school. One little
sheepholder would come down at night. He
would take the sheep down to the water and
look around to see if the parentwere look-.
ing and then run -into the school, grab his
pencil, and work feveriihly for.ga fly moments.
Usually the parents came aftwhim.54

The school was he ld in an old CCC,camp that would hold.

only eighteen or twenty students so that the pupils

had to alternate their work.
33

Albert R. Lyman alsc:wfotind that the 'Nevajoh were eager

to leakri. He went to Window Rock, Arizona
)

in 1946.ana came

back deterNined to set up a school for the 15,000 Navajos

that couldn't get to school. At first Lyman tiied to

t convince the people in Blanding to let the Indians attend

the public schools. The local residents said, "'No, we

don't want them here.,. They're dirty and lousy andignorint

andthey-can't un derstand English and they simply would be

an impediment in the school:I" 34-
The Blanding people were-. .

go opposedlto Lymah's efforts that-they would mot: let
.

build a'school roc the Indians in town; the school- had to

, be at Westwater. Lyman operated the school forA year and

.a half. 4Each morning he and his wife hauled supplies over
.

to the sciwol. At noon they seni

%s

back across for

11bwater.
35

But Lyman lade the school rk.

111.4
''

When' we got those children in
that they were like cattle in

fTh

113

schopl, I told them
a corra3 and the'
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only way,. to get out of the corral'would be to
learn to read and write and speak English.
And when those little folks.came in there,
they were eager for .it.:"

.

Lyman said they brought their'little brothers and sisters

. and they all learned quickly. They got so involved tn

learning to add that they refused to go out for recess.

They lowed to sing and draw. "And wesfound out that down

in their hearts, beneath -the dirt and the rregs and Ihe lice

and the ignokance and all of that, there was a real heart

of a human beifig."37

After Lyman closed:his school, the Mormon Chuich donated

a building for,an Indian school: The county ran the s hoof

for three years and as many as sixty students wer - enrolled

at onetime. The'schoo1 had onlyvaix or seven pupils when

it 'was cloSed in 1950 pesause of Lack of funds Eventually

the Indians were allowed to attend the Blanding schools

and there was no longer a need for the smaller schools.
38

. . ..

f The Naloiao reaction to education also changed. jamar 1-

.-
. ,

. .

, .
, i

-

Bedoni was told when he was sit tears old in 1915., that he
,

. was going-to school.. His parents.s'aid, "No,that'skour

sheep herder." They took him to-Navajo Mollnitain to hide -

out. Lamar Billehi said he then totind_out that.what they

needed Were educated Navajos. But "c4 felt like there 'was

no scho4ing for our children. They did not hive any

clothed, pants or shoes: At that tinge they came home'from

school with no sho s.' The Navajos gained the education

alid thus began theprodess of Ame anization.
39
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. .. There have been a variety of ways that the schoolein'
.

Utah have, been used as' part of
. ' J.

In the small schools in Carbon

the Americanization process.

,)
County several nationalities

were required toattend schools together and thus at least

interact With each other. 'Private schools in San Juan

County helped Indian students until they were accepted
,

. .....

,'into the larger schools. But whatever the type of school,

it helped the students adjst to American life. As,,Alice 1 A

Kasai explained concerning her parents', .. 4. .

, , ,!

I wouldn'rt say that they adjusted thete jin Latudal
z<because they lived by themselves. We wete just
all a group by ourselves. Course, I'and my'
brother .. . . attended school-, and so we adjusted
and we'becamd part of the commlpity eventually .40

*

'Americanization of ethnic groups. was not a problem

in most country schOPls in Utah, however.. The smaller.
4

schools were in:isolated communities where the people

were usuallyeall frost ,the same ethnic groupi and were

all Members of the Mormon Church. This isolation sometimes

gave the people a .selgt-righteous Attitude. Bertha -
,

McCusition felt that. this had a negative egfect.
. .

. ' .

When wd came'down here to put Barbara and Kay
into high school, tbe people in Grouse Creek
,thought4mwdre moltng into a terrible
community. . 4 They wouldn't think of
coming down here and letting their children
go to school in Monticello.- 4

v
%She remembers her son was in the sixth grade and after the

first day of ciass he .came home and announced that he was

not going 'pact to school because hewas the-only white

/
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Student, "There's three

there's a whole bunch of

4'

14'

'Japanese, there's a Negro,

°Mexicans. . . What would those

Grouse'Cr4k kidi think if they knew I had to go to--so

With those kiiis of kids?" i_.

An e3(eMentary,schoor-teather

way. The sociology depaktmen
a,

condubted a 'gurvey on.hoii the Utah

reacted somewhat the same

the Brigham Young University'
4

Schools faced the ,race

Problem: One teacher returned the questionnaire with a IP

big black line through let. The teacher had 'Written;
1

*1

4

don't have any racial pro blems in our town how becausd we
0

don't. have 'any Negroes here. Stiadies lire this only stir

uptrbuble. Keep Negroels Out and avoid prejudice." The

article replied that. the t'eacher's' react.on was typical of
ti

,

the teacheis in the state. The. community not only-had no
.

Negroes but hone cif the Atypical groups whtch often. were
:

"the .object of racial antipath' in the qnited States."
r

It added that there %Vag .a. great deal of intolerance for

,
Germans, Japanese, Negroes, Jpis Chinesel:Italians,

= 42Catholic al ,Pilipinos and.Mexic ans.

The Orepidice vent so far th at when some Blacks
.

. ,, ,)

...r enrolled at the Park 'Ci;fc'hoor in. 1924, several white
. .

, .. . 1.------
' children yere slittidrawn:-. .21..?,ritotheir reacted with shock;

.

she would have eXpetec(I,such treatment from the South but
.

,.`

43'not from Utah. .

.

There were 4h4r ex6p3ea of Prijudice against other

groups. For example, the peoplp in Monticello objedted to

the Mexican chlidr.,etL.attending their schabls and asked if
,

,
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aiseparate 'school could not be set up. The aitorney geheral"

offices fold,themthat students could not be.eXcluded.

because of race and color only' and Ch ildren of different

races could nbt be compelled to atteed separate sohoOls.44

1

This type of-atfitude made. life hard for the Mexican
k

.
.-

. . 4
students. William Gonzales said 'the stud s were laughed

at because they didn't speak English.and e'feachir would

45ridicule them for their accent.

The process of Ameridanization was difficult for '

.% .. .

it grants; schools helped ease the problems but also'adde4

to- the disCOmfort. -Educating the Americans t4 accept

the newcomerf was even harder. 134t gradually the many 1

groups working, together came Closer to Dr. Monroe, E.
. . 1

Deutsch's definition of Americanisim 1
,

a
. . ,,

We must remember that the prIncipie on which.
our nation tests forbids discrimination because

: of race, religion or.ancestry. We' are Americans
'all, united ie a common cause, whatever out-
descentA our place of birth, our creed, our
color."

.That is the ideal and hopefully by working, together in.

schools and confronting problems it was or still can,be

*achieved.

119
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS TODAY

a

5I)Ni

5essie

A law was passed in c usetts during the eighteenth

century which required schools to'be small. This pattern

of'small schools was.ceiried West by the frontier people.

"The settlers were determined to have a school within .

_walking distance of their homes and believed thatasmall

schdbls provided the best. education.

'"
'When the Mormon pioneers came to Utah they adopted .

-the pattern of small schools. The Mormons set up district

:schools in each LDS ward .and each school" was organized

A as a separate ichoOl district. Ityas.not uncommon for

even the smaller communities in.: s territory to have two

or threeschooi.districts and an equal number of small

one,or two room schoold.' ,

As early as the 1870's those involved in tfle.education

fielcystartedto speak-ageq.nst-thesmall.ichool districts.
1 443

X statement in the 1880-1881 territorial school; repokt

is typical of ate arguments for the move towards-larger

,schools,-'

.
,

We found a
...

disposition,in Some, places tO.diiride
up the_tchool districts for insufficient cause;
nOthing'can'be more ,detrimental than this to .

anylichedul*.or gradatioe, to effective super-
vision, .pr in fact, to organization. Some who

. favor such division seem to think they must -have
the school. it their immediatedoor. This cannot
be accomplished in our sparslft settled school

- /,

4 .... '

.

.1 Ze
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districts,:and yet have good schools. ,One
thing or the other must be -sacrificed.)

order to provide the best education the members

of the territorial school board and later the state

departmentpushed for combining school districts and

building A central graded school 'In the larger community.

Therefore the small schools in towns like Heber Cit

\were closed in the 1870's and 1880's and replaced by

the central elementary school. The more remote communities

wherethere were not enough students for a graded

elementary school preiented a problem. As early as 1896

John R., Pack," state superintendent of schools,cameup

with the Solution of bussing.

' Should the population be so,scatterid, as may
be the case in some- parts of-:he state, that
the distance to reach school' is to gieat for
some of the pupils, the plan of.carrying_the -
children to school' in carriages *public
vehicles'could be adoPted.4

This plan'to where possible combine schools became-
.,

the theme of the state's educition'pffice. To reach

the goal, however, first schodl.districts had to be

combined. In 1905 the state legislature passed a law

allowing consolidation sit the larger 'cOunties.
.

counties had to
.

have 2000 or more students to con-
.

solidate.
3

Arrangements were made then also so that,

fiist class cities could have their'own school, districts"

and have greater control over their employment and course

of study. Large counties with a good sized school pop-
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'ulation could form one schOol district. Salt Lake County,

Weber County, HoxElder County, Morgan County and Cache
'-

County took advantage of the 1905 law apd combined

school districts. The 1908 biannual school report eX-

.
-pliined the results of the law in Salt Lake and Weber

6

Counties. The move-to consolidate districts had been

difficult at first but there had been some definite 'ad-

vantages because of the move. The school board was of a

better quality, the district had better control over
At'

busines7,and leducationalmanagement, better teachers

could be hired and kept, pupils could be transported to

graded schools and the compulsory education act could be

more carefully enr,orced.
4

ofhe state school -office felt that the 1905 law was

successful ii providing better education for the students.

It was instrumental in passing a law in 1915 that required

-14,1 pdhool districts to consolidate. The plan wasthat

each county would ISave one school district. This plan

was adopted in more of the counties. However, in a feW

counties like Sanpete and Summit the lock people felt

that there were several areas of population 'and there

shoe Id be a school district 'in each one.5

Ate. combined school districts now provided an oppor-

4

tunity to consolidate the rural schools. The.school

office in Salt Lake strongly believed that itrrias bes

to be able to educate students in a large scho01; they

believed that bigger was better. Therefore pressure was

126
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sometimes put on the school districts to combil schools.

The changes' sometimes came very-Slow but every move

towards consolidation was heralded as)an improvement in

the'ichool reports. These are just a few of the examples

of how schools were consolidated, in various ar as .of the

state.

Sanpete County

As was mentioned when the 1915 consolidation. law

was passed two school districts were ,set up in Sanpete ..

County. The South Sanpete District had headquarters in ,

lianti and the North District was in Mt. Pleasant., According

to Glenn L. Bartholomew, when better roads were constructed,

the pakents. in small places saw that their children could

receive better education in a larger school. Gradually the

_small community schools were closed. In 20 the Free-

dom and Pleasant View schools were closed1epauSe.the

populatiOn of the school dropped. Then 1923 the Mountain-

ville school was closed and the Milburn and Chester schools

. followed in 1928. ,In 1934 the Indianola school was shut,

down. Clarion lost its school in 1937 and the Axtell
A-4,6

and Fayette schools were closed in 1945. That same year

the' schools at Sterling and Centerfield were cut to six grades,

and the Mayfield school was cut Weight grades. People

whO attended or taught at these schools usually seem to

support the move for consolidation. They missed having

the school in the community, but they felt that it improved

educiion.

I,
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Box Elder County

4.0 In 1928 moves were made to consolidate some of the

ik
smaller schools in, the Wheelon, Heaver Dam ind.Collinstofi

area,. The people there asked that a.bus be.piovided to.

take 'their children to' Bear River High SchOol in Tre-

menton.. The ,school board agreed if the people were

willing to consolidite the elementary sq#iools as well".

The communities voted by a bare majoritto combine schools.

'The county superintendent of schools reported that the

move was good because it provided a large; School and

saved money for the district. After the vote was taken,

sixteen property holders in Beaver Dam protested, but

since'only eight or.one tenth of the total number Of
r

students involved, were represented, the board refused to

consider the Petition. In another area ache district

theie was Some opposition to conSdlidation., HoweVer.

by the second meetings the superinterident reported many

were converted to the idea. During that year he.explained

with pride that all but a few one,and two room schools

were eliminated.?

Kane County

The Sanpete and Box Elder Coulity moves toward con-
.

solidation were basically positive. Although there was .

some opposition, those forces were overcome. Consolidation

was not as ley IA Kane County. In 1936 plans were made , .

to transport the ftudents from Long Valley to Eanib. When

people objeCted, plans were made to combine only the schools
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in Long Valley. Glendale residents objectedto the plan

acid ,asked .that two teachers and the first six grades be

allowed to remain in

diipute, when school

the,community. Because of the

started the patents refused to send

even the older students to Valley High School. Later the
1

older students we sent but the yOUnger ones-were kept

hami. The Glendalelochool was later closed b4 not with-

out some,difficulty:

Millard County.

8 .'.

ilard County also created consolidation problems.

There was struggle for.power'between the eastern area

around Fillmore nd the western area around Delta: The

schools Mere not con/ idated because it was difficult
s"--,

-4 to pass a bonding issue inAthe schodi district. Walter

Talbot, the current state'euperinterident of schools,

explained that the schools were not as successful as

the larger schools. In the 1900's,there was a trend

towards non-graded schOols, but the one and four room

schools were not geared to the new program. He said

'Atha teachers in Millard did not alter their teaching

to the individuals and still .taught the classes as in-
.

dividual grades. n 1963 the stateboard of education*

put pressure orr the schools to dgnso.idate. The move

was not successful then but shortlk afterWirds the schools

were combined. 9 4
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Carbon County

Wilford E. Smith examined the schools i e coal

mining camps in Carbon County and asked what the residents

thought of consolidation. and' sending children to Helper

and Price for school. lsiost all the,parents-in -1

some of the camps opposed clpsing the Cattle Gate schools

and sending them to the larger scho . Many complained

thatthere was a "bad environment" i Helper. Others felt.
.

that the Students from the camps.were discriminated against

in 'Price. One-woman said, "There is a bad environment in

11.

the Price public schools. The girls and boys '.know it

.. all,' and they .are s: bad influence on decent kids."
10

Others felt that it. was too far to bui iittlechildren."

Those who wantedthe children bussed said that the students
A

should go to a "decent school and until it is done:the

'dickens shquld be raided. te12

As the coal camps declined in size, theschools were

closed and the children were bussed to largei :schools.
?;.;

Nearly all the schools' were consolidated during the

'194-0's'and 1950's.13

Boulder, Garfield County
4

In many school districts, the schools were combined*
. .. ..

i...... , ,at about the,Same time., Boulder is a good example of the
. i

.

decision to close one small school. Boulder, probably -

one of the mast isolated .Communities An ttah, is about

thirty miles.from,Escalante.,' .The thirty miles is not a

*4

one half *hout driver'the road wind's through canyons and

13o
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gullies and then crosses what is called'the Hogs Back,.

i narrow natural bridge: Town is a string of farms that

stretch for miles. Doyle Moosman remembers that when he

attended the'scbool in the 1910's he rode a horse five

miles to school from the'family ranch. Other students

came by wagon from Lower Boulder, Upper Boulder and-Selt

Gulch.
1

.

' After the students completed the eighth grade, th

had to go into Escalante to board ornbachuwbile they
.

. 7 .

, . attended high school. -In 1948 the citizens- of Bqulder

voted in favor or running a bus to Escalante for the
4

high school students.- thert-werenot enough high school

students to lustily a bus so the decision was made to

take the seventh and eighth grades' to the larger school:

As the school continued to dwindle in size, the distric

...decided to try 'to close the school-. 'One year the parents

were allowed .to choose which, school their .children would

attend. Half of.the'students.went to Eicalante and pne'

half stayed iii Boulder. the next .year the* school was -;

closed.. '.Doyle Moosman chose to have his children go to.;.

Escalante the'first.year. He explained that thelarger..

school gave his children more competition anf helped them-

learn more. Mr. Moosman diove the busto Escalante for

over twenty yiare and had on y one smell accident once'\
S

at Calf Creek. Re-feels at the consolidation has been

good for the peoRle in Boulder and-the school in Escaliiite."
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These brief exastplegjostiow the 'mood of e Utah;
,

lo

Education office thioughoUt the ,c ntury. .,Thee
!.

state did everything, inb*ing threatening to..-
,

I -' o 9 .- .,' .
5U unds and services and puttlIng pr4sdure on residents'.

. w i
t close schoois:,Many,schoole pibsed quietly like the'

Rockpoit School did.in 1944. The tesidents saw tide
.

. 015 .

purpose of .combining schools "wae.of 'economy and patribtism.
' ,' 1. ,

Others fought the closure; Othrs-aoceiied it but' missed
I A o

\ the schbol: 'Butt gradually the small .schoolq were dloSed

in, support of larger schools "- rn,i964-i965 the.40-were

only.hine one room elementary schools, sixteen two room
-

and,twenty2six threlctp2aschoolsA6, In.1975%-the Utah State .

. q ...,

4' ",
4 .

Building. Board 'conducted a survey ;of public schools ill .. .
%',,. .

, 4 ., 0, W, . )

use in the State: The Survey .gevealed:,that the Majority:
4 .

of ruraltschools hae been closed and-the students were

bussed to ORsolidated sChools. 'There mere approXimitely

twentyplourschools,wiihenrollments of. less than 100 and

manir'of those were small graded; schools like the one at

Zscalan'te and Makysvale;
- -

.v
-. The placei Wire mny bf- the small rural schools are

. .- ,'

instill dbin existence. Are n the large counties in the ,4
.

. ,
.

i I

. northern, western and southern parted-the state where
a 1

e a I

the population? The-ma±n exception the .

. .
_

. , .

Cedar Foit School-bibhis onLy sixteen miles from.Lehi.17

Country schools are somewhat different an thee were

a century ago though. Modern technology and leaching,

changed fia the .schooli are oper4ted. TAes
1

.6
discussions.of the Gairisdne Park Valley and Cedar City

. .

132 . .
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sch8ols explain some of the elements of public country4

schools today.400

Garriion

Garrison is an example of the one room schools that

are /till in operation because it is almost completely

isolated from the rest of the state. It is over one

hundred tales to Delta where t Millard School District

has its office; it is almost that fa* to- Milford in Beaver

County. Itie nearest twit is. about ten miles away but

, Baker is just over the state line in Nevada. For awhile

. the two communities operateda joint school, but now there

is a two room school in Baker and a one room school in

Garrison.

Visiting' he school in Garrison is not the step

back in time one might expect. That school is much AO-

ferent than the one room,.log cabin with a pot belly stove

and hard wooden benches that is the typical, picture of a

country school. The building, is less than twenty years'

old. It has a small office.LrestrooMs, closet space and

one large classroom that can be divided'into two. In

1980 there are only nine students and one teacher so

the curtain ig, open. The srmm.3.s decorated with.bulletin

boards and learning trees. ksiano, a dolor television

set, and tape recorder arebin view. Jody Dalton, the g

teacher, speaks with pride of the other visual equipment

that the .school board had provided. The desks are new,
a

movable plastic. seats 'that MO. Dalton says she moves often
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to give the stud, is a different view of the robin: She

strongly-feels that the classroom is more the students'

than it is herb so she assigns each pupil different`

responsibilities oh a rotating basis. One student is .

in charge of keeping the room clean, one takes cue of

paper and supplies, one checks books, out of the.small

library in the ookner, one ring 'the bell; -one, monitors

the play equipment, one organizes She calendar and one

leads the fl g ceremony. and sharpens pencils. Each week

a student is hohored and-does not have duties for that

one week.

The schedule is also much different-than the one room

schools of an earlier...gay. In a way Mrs. Dalton has many.
to

teachers. In order to work on, a one-to-one basis with, te

kindergartener, Mrs.. Dalton assigns the rest oi-the
\

\school

to watch the educationffogram 3-2-1 C9ntact. While she

helps the older students with reading, the kindergartens

student plays and watches Sesame Street. Not only is the-
0

television another teacher in the class, but tape recorders'
t

also help. After the Students read their assignments,

.4-, they record their answers to questions on tape and Mrs..

Dalton can then listen to their comments about their

reading later.

common practice in one room schools was to have the

older children help the younger childien. Mrs.Dalton uses

the older -children in her teaching. too., Each day the puOil
1

who is the librarian reads a 'story to the kindergartener.

- 1 134



It helps them both; the librarian practices hisiher

ieading skills; the kindergarten student learns being
4

read to. In addition, the students help one

./

ofte,signments. ,-The seventh grader helps .the second *grader

with math( and both- feel that, they are benefitted by the

other with

contact:..

Still, despite all the Aids that-the teacher has in

the one roam school, there are -six grades ands six different

levels that have to,be trained/in °lie room. For that

rea4so nearly all of the basic subjects, reading; math,

English and spelling, are done'on an individual basis.

An assignment treein the middle of the room holds pe

textbooks, the workbooks and the assignment cards. Each

student knows when it is veiling
,

will go and get,this assignment.

student that is self motivated and works quickly. However,

time, for example, and
. I

This works weld.
4

for the

for the slower student who is easily'distracted the noise,.
#

in the room can,sothetimes be too much:

!Other 'subjects can be taughtall together. Mrs. Dalton

'plans art, social studies, soienceand c projects that
, 4

everyone cn do. Each student :irks on A different level

and sheexplains more to the older pupilso butut all can be
.

involved. The school 'sings; tvgether, and -everyone is

learning to 'play tle%recorder. schi)ol. has -a marching

,,

band. In 1980 they startedsa"school newspaper. -The paper
.

.., .

4.
is an English project;

.

each studeit is given a story to

write or a page to work On.. It i0!-also a fund' raising

_project: They sell the paper to their parents and save

135
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the coley for their.yearly.f
...

Becalms the, school is so small and the community. is
"-

,

equally small, etPeaAhing.the school does involves every-

,one.in town. For examplet.once a year the whole school

goes tb a city and sees the sights. 'In 1979 th to.

$alt Lake, stayed at amotel, visited the Channel 2

television ,statioli and 'taw the state capitol. Mrs. Dalton

\and a parent drove the cNtldren to*the-pity. 'Air the

parents come to PTA meetings. They are usually pot

luck dinners. The Christmas' prOgram that is held with

s

the Sakai School is attended by everyone in the valley:

It is the highlight of the 4par. EVOryone-floes 1111.,they
.

can to support the school. .

to
Students atttn0 the Garrison School for .six years.'.

'0 I

When the are in the seventh and sighth,4r4e'they.can
,

"te

elect to Stay at Gairison or. goi to Delta. One seveoph .% ..:

grader has ttayed*for the 100-1181 school year; one,

eighth grader went to Di';.ta: After the eighth greds_all
. a

the students'hdv to go board in Delti."
4 ):

\
'Mrs. Daltq received her educational training in e'

*. Chicago and hastiught at a variety of schools. She

therefore likia good iddh of-the advantages and dis-s. . .-
..* . ,

advantages 54 .-her Current teaching irrangeme* 'She.likes $,_

. a
, .

the fact,that'..the students can pace themselves. .0ne fifth' .
,

grader iis working lon,a..sixt6 and ,seventh grade levei.' She

dislikes the noise and the'inability to provi ge 4.

physical education and library programs.' She alio worries
. e*

i

hat maybe a: student shouldenot have ihd same teacher f7t .

A
4 1a6
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so many:years,: Wit the points out that each school has

its ppobtems and the st94tis are, getting as good an'

education,is'they cOuldtelsewhere.18
. 47.

Park Valley,

Park Valley is another example of "Another isolit \
.

%

community. wh0re it is to far to bus students to a larger
1.

center. Park. Valley 4s in the northwest corner of Box
.

Alder County and is, about fifty miles from the Idaho

-border and, seventy miles frost Nevada:. The.tichool Is larger
*

than -the one darrison. 'There'are'twO teachers who,
. .s . . , .

Lam__ responsibilities for kindergartenthrough tenth grates. .

,

,

The schoolhouse i41 Parka Valley has bee n used for o
, . 1.

. fifty years*wThere are the two main cratsrooms,'the

little room for 'the younger gradesand the big rooms four
*IR

grades five through ten: Additioni have bey Bade, hLwe'veri

'e
And A shed has*bee
.

:

.

onstiucted near the School to:Are-used

'for type and shop classes.;

6 The Park Valley School, like the Garrison*School, is

Operated samerhat different than the earlier vic, teacher..

0:

schools.. es. Nopne Carter hat'twenty-four students in,

firstl'kinderf4rteu through fourth grades. During the first ,.
.

. .

fifteen or -twenty minites of schools the has responIT.

bilities for all-ihe .students. .Then an aide takes the
A'."

kindergarten students and works with them throughout the

imornin4.'' Mrs. Carter. gives the aide instructions on

working, with the small children and, then leaves the 'aide
.

toteach them. She`. is then. free to work with the Other

*

4'44 . ,
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four grades.. In the afternoon.anoiher aide comes in

Seyepal days a ieek. When she is there, Mrs. Carter-likes

to work on acadeMic subjects. ,'Other days she works .on

arts and Craft ( Two days a week the class has music.

The students alsb have an-organized play period for

physical education.

In the big' room, the te,Cher has grades five,,through
. -

ten. However, she also 'has help. First thing in the

morning the ninth and tenth grades, who are all members of

the Mormon Church, have a released forbreligious .

olith
C.

'iristruction. Then during the rest e morning she has
.

an aide to help with math and English% Mrs. Carter ex-

plained that their goal in all the gradei-is-to teach the

basics. .Beciuse of time, soda of the frills have to go.

After lunch a.CETA worker helps the upper grade with

physicaleducation. Then another aide teaches the ninth

and tenth,srade type and a third aide teaqhes shop to the

seventh and eighth grades. The teacher is then free to
,

work with the fifth and sixth graders.
. 1

Both of.the teachers at Park Valley believe thit
. I. .

there are some things that all 'students can benefit from.
!

.

g .

Therefore, during math and English especially 61:4 will-
*,

. . '

.explain some function to all the.gx-tadei\dat once. .Then the.
I i

ft ./' ) .

students can work on it at different levels. For,eXample,
.

44

"Ws: Carter can explain time to all the lower grades. .

lbe youngest student can draw hanOs' on clocks while she :

teachesthe-other students minutes. °Since there are more

.sthdents .pergrade there is more- reciting ,time and less

138
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individual work at Park Valley than Garrison,.

Mrs. Carter believes that the small school provides.

more opportunity for special, activities. For fire pro-,

tection week she used part of the English period to plan

*a play about Smokey the Bear. Then the large room, the

kindergarten and the parents were invited to come., The

first graders sang a song about Smokey the Bear. The

other grades put on a play and then everyone, was invited

to'sing the song. For Valentine days the kiridergarteners

stay all day, and the school has 'a party. There is a
N.

Christmas program and at the end of the school year there

is a farewell program for the "graduating" tenth greders.
4

For Columbus daranci Thanksgiving and other special
mp,

holidays the students work together. on spec ial projects
,

in each'roan.

The tratck meet. is the big event in West'Eia-'Elder County.

Students from Grouse Creek Inowvilie and Howell all gather

at,PaA Valley.. 'Each'grad takes gait. For"the younger

grades ribbOns are given to each student;.in the upper

grades they are given to the top six,finishers. The /

communities are all invited .to the meet,

Mrs. Carter says that these kinds of activities and

.\-thtadvantages of Iivipg in a, rural arealeakes.the.schoor

4.

4
I

. worthwhile teher.' Park Valley'is a very small town and ;
. . .

.
N

.nearly all the people are Moimons. All the people know

.-
each o

/ther
because they ar tied togethef in,church,

activities.community and 'school t\*Samelimes the pupils
'.

. .

. .

know
.

too much abouteadh Other. 'The,schOol is set. up so.
,

13,9 (
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that a gifted first grade student can learn from thethird

and _fourth grade:leisont. 4a slow third grader will

listen to tkie lower grades, he/Atican learn what might

havErbeen missed:' Sametimeso.however, the gifted child

.\ does not have all the resources needed, to grow and tIfe
'0 ' k

slow student does .not get the attention ndeded
.,

'But the Park Valley parents strongly believe ,that

their ohildren should. be in their home environment., That
. st.

isl why they f4.ght attempts to have the ninth and tenth''.

grades moved into Tremonton. When the students leaVe

for the eleventh glade, they face the problems most

. students do not

Thesiudents:do

have until they leave home for college.

not have parents-to help. then study and

they are,tioretitmds in homes where they have never met the
. 1'

4 .

people: The,students do-have contact with the Tremonton

students throtghichUrch activities. All in all Mrs.

Carter ,f441s that the school provides-the best ofahe.

tbaching and'the best of a rural setting to'the students.
19

Cedar Fort

Unlike the school atGarrison and Park, Valley, Cedar

..
Fort is not.combletely isolated from larger schogls. Cedar

Fort, is only-about sixteen miliiirom,Lehi and the older

students are busded there for grades seven through twelve.

But the school is important to the community of Cedar Fort

and the residents take-great pride in it and do not want
s.

to see it closed Paul aedho, a,..fourth.grader, has caught

Some o the siirit of. the school. When it was suggested that

140
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the school might; 'be closed, he threatened to,beatup the

erson ifJhe was his size. He also talked of shooting

people who tried to.close the school with a water

p stol or breaking windows in protest. The people are l),

so.ueed to having the school that they don't even think

of it being closed. To them bussing their children

sixteen miles is still a long ways.

The Cedar Fort school has two-Nr429ms; the little room

holds grades kindergarten-to third and the big room houses

grades fourth through sixth. Paul describes the school,

"It is two rooms, and it is a big school. It has a big

archway and two big Windows you can climb up on and sit
r

'!!

and jump on the next kid, that comes out the door."
..

Inside he saysthe.schOol is just like a regular classroom. -

He sees no difference between,it and the school he attended

in Texas for'a,:year.' To Paul desks; blackboards and -

t

bulletin boards are:the elements of a classrOom.
20

The teacher makes a major differehCe in a small

school since tit is possible for thy. student to have the
, ,

same teacher for four years. Meiedith GeOto,Paul's

mother, explains that is good when -the teacher it gdad

and hardship when the teacher is poor. She feels the
:.....

femaie.teapher-in the younger grades is not as good as ,

\ . *4..

the man teaching 411 the big room.21 Paul describes the
.

.

woman in the little room, -Mrs. Cook, as an "old, old

lady" who'taught the parents of the childreenow in

school. Mr. Reed is a man from Lehi who drives over each,
S

day. Paul says that he ia. a good teacher because] he is,,

141



fair and doesn't read.notes.

'Subjects arte rather limited in the two room school.

Paul remembers in kindergarten the students just worked im

small notebooksl.. In the first. grade they had. ho science,

micial studies eF music: they had music in the secdtd

grade: The holidays were usually observed byAbkng art

projects. In the bigiroom the classes have scieI4ce projects.

..

The classes have to music in the upper grades because Mr.

Reed doesn't like music bat also because there is barely

time to get through t1e required subjects. The school has

physical ed two times a week.

Nearly all the "classes are indiyidual.study.Paul

says thikiMr: Reid usually writes the assignment on the

board or tells each class where their' assignAnt is in

the textbooks. If someone.has a question, he/she simply,

raises a'hand. .Sometimes w hen the class is starting

something new, Mi. --Reed-will take -that grade andexplain

the concept to them. .PSU1 says that he usually listens

to all these explanationi. The class sometimes plays

learning games. Paul remembers spelling baseball where
. .

by- spelling words. correctly the players can move around

f
the basls.

Paul loves the school and feels that he is-getting

A

.as good an education as die cold ahywhere else. Part of

what he loves about, the school' is the rural setting. He

e.. 4*4
...

likes to hike to the wIndian4wrilign and to hint rabbits
. -

,.,,k, v.

. t

,titld other game altbough'he usually only catches grasshoppers.
'"' 4

- .'
lib A
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Paul remembers that the school children once tried to conyinc

Mr. Reed to take them on a hike.. He complained that he had

sprained his. ankle.and could not walk._ The 'class declared

'that they had all sprained their wriiis.and.could not

--write. Their clever answers did not win a hike though.

Paul is very much a country boy. His 'father runs

Ofile and he shares his views of sheepmen. He dislikes,

theolity iild.the urban life. He is somewhat close4ninded

about people who are different like thoSe who live at the

White Ranch a feW/miles away. His, view-of life and the

school he attends are notjauch different /than those of the

pupils and the schools fifty Years ago.22

Am

Private and Home Schools

While the pub/Ito schools flay gradually moved to

larger graded schools, there has been a move by some
/

'parents backo the country school Concept. They are

1 able.to reach their goals either by enrolling the children

in private schools or by teaching their own Childien at

home.

- Private Schools .

Private schools have'been started along the Wasatch

'ront. Some of themare set up to help the gifted child;

. others are able to WI) those with behavior gioblems. In

k

.

some cases the schools offer a particular educational style ..
...

. . ,

or religious instruction. that the .parents or students feel
,

is lacking from the public schoals: One of the major ad-

vantages of,the private schools that was also an advintage,
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of the small rural schools.'is that the teachers is able to give

instruction on a one to one basis. For.! example, the Salt

Lake Carden School follows the Carden reading method of .

teaching phonics to the children. The school it'small
. . . 0

enough. that thd students can receive individual instruction.

,Another element that many ofthe private schools adopt

from earlier schools is'the emphasis of the three R's,

whit sate educators call a return to basics. The Carden.

School, for example, emphasizes the phonetic reading
4.

program. They also teach aritgmetil. The principal,

Anna Lou Jeffs, describes it as "basic math, not new math.,

We teach the children to` do math tin their heads, not on

their fingers. "23 The Catholic and Lutheran elementary

parochial schools also offeva basic three itrduCation:24%
.

And the American Heritage School in Pleasant Grove which-

ifvun by Mormons believes strongly in emphasizing nangUage

skills, classical literature and traditional maih."25-

Another element that is somewhat dapted "frt the .

early country schools is religious aining. Until . recently

prayer in public schools was not qu stioned in Utah;

it was simply part of the day at

SupreMe Court rulings forbiddi

4,__ school. With the new

prayer and Bible readings

in.the public schools, 'many parents, have placed their

childrdn in private schools for religious purposes. This

religious instruction is usually

one religion is emphasized.

School explains,

imply Christian; no

incipal Jeffsfof the Cardin
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Miss Carden intended her schools to be Christian'
schools. . . f Non-Christian parents who want
to send their children to Carden must accept the
Bible instruction that is.a required part of .

the curriculum,. and they must accept,prayer
in the name of Christ.zo,.

TheCatholic and Lutheran sctioors.alsoave daily,

religious activities including. religion classes:and

prayer. Bister Joan, Ditto for Dick Wenigar, the

principil of Redeemer' utheran points out,

We carry Christian attitudes of,morility, human
dignityp.and respect for one's fellow man
throughout ecurriculum--even recess. . .

We will teach Lupheran-doctrine.im Bible
cl#sses, .but we. do not as e children
to believe it. It's hard put.domn other

o same other religion.
reliO.ons when three-quart s class
Belot*

.The exception to 'the-strictly Christian rule.i

American Heritage' School.? iiiTZas started in.1970

a group of professors from Brigham Young University who

Wanted their children to -learn LDS scriptures, and doctrine

in school. .The school teaches Book of Mormon. and LDS

Church history as well as the Bible each day. Non-LDS

children can study on their own if they object to the

religious teachings. The school does not teach evolution

stall*: Because of its conservative religious stanee,'

it has been ca4ed- "An arm of the John Birch Society run

the

by i bunch of Mormon housemives.:4' The school-says it

has no political stand however.
28

Many of these private schools have elements of the

'small rdOti schools but they are still large and the
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classes, are graded.% other schbolpfmake so sma4.1 that
..-

sate ' a. .
I..nlikepte'rural s io- several-.classes meet the same

.
.

0 * .

room. The Realm of tnquj.ry.is an'experimental,learning

center or giftpd children.- The sohbor has three sections
,

-

'in the .er grades, R-1.1,`2-3 and 4 -6, ohe.ftnior high.and
,

.

one senior igh class:. There are .eight full-time teachers
.

, . .

and for part..time instructors foesubjects-lite art and

dance: The student& 'a#e-encopraged tg study at their ownN\ 1 r

° rate' so it does = t matter if; several classes sharela
. . .

teacher d a ioo9

T Marmalade Sill:School is for children with behavior'

'problems. The studenti'are encouraged to work at their
,

°Own rate.' Four tull,-time teachers handle seventy -students
.e.

. .. .
. divided intethree SectiOnse;#grades one to fgur in one room,

:. .
*

,. .3

five ,to sevep in another and eight to twelve in two toomsk

'The Marmalade School-iimuch like the,ope c ssroom
.

Ai< ..

concept of the 1960's- All, the students- tend an
..,

41 j
encounter,sessi6n with the'school's counselor. They

alio learn yoga 44 "keep the' kids cehtered on themselves

,'and deyelopt4oncenttations" 30 :

sp

* 0

Rome School A .

' 'Another Way;that'iany people are

small school coribePt is settin

homes. In 19,79 Stat
.

Talbot told a prVa

I

urniip to the

schools 1.n private

pirintendentof Schools Walter
, -

school/ ZioU's Camp Academy in
, .

ove, that Utah parents had three options.. They could

se they children. totge public tachools, they-could, .

. . 4 o.
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stahlish a piivate school or they could teach their

children at home as prescribed by the Utah Compulsory

Attendance Law. There is some vagueness of how the

home and private sch6Ols should operate. In 1977 the

state attorney general said that "eqUivalent courses"

had to be offered but there is no control standard.

A 'number of people have'setup home schools' in Utah.

One woman explained itis easy to set up a home school

in Utah. "Tgi'only requirement for Utah is compulsory

attendance.
"31

Tohelp.those interested etting up

a school, some residents of Cache Valley have organized'

the Cache Valley Private School Association. Member*

'of .the group have "to "declare a belief in God and the U.S.

r
y

; .

Ss

)

*

0;

Constitution in the tiadttion of the founding fathers."32_

Through organizations like theie many homer schools have

been'statted. LOgan Superintendent'.7106S Blair anAache. "

'Superintendent C. Bryce Drapei said that,gen years

there we# only five famines in the whole state oviding

home' education. At least that ripny had been created in

)Logan in the lasetwo.yearsc- Both Blair and Draper are

concerned about the quality of education. Blair said,. 111\-,___

think some of them are -on an ego trip. But in the long

run, the children Won't receive the quality of education.

'as'in thepublic.sChools.133 Draper said, "I.still have

a lot of confidence in public "schools. . I think

we're doing a very good job, and I don't think piivate. %

schools are doing as good a job.
"34

o
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People continue to set up private home schools for a

r

1

number of reasons. First, many wait to see* return to the

basics. Norma Luce said, "The schools are not very good.' 0.

Children are not learning to read, they're coming home with
(

bad.habits."35 Others want to have their children have

religious instruction.

But others simply find that the home school works
V

best for their situation. Bob and Evelyn Owens organized

a school so that the family could care for their grand-
.

mother at home. She teachee the children from old textbooks

which she feels are more valuable. "Michael is learning-

io read by phonics in the McGuffy Readers, the.one the
. ,

founding fathers used," Mrs. Owens e9Zeins... "Some might

call them outdated, did some information like feeding

the chickens, isn't current But it is a historical

experience, and it's real, not these silly make believe.

things they have now." .She feels the same Way about

the Bluebackftpeller., "That'll take you bledrthrough

high school and You still might not learn all the word "
36

Setting up home schOols has been'easy for people in

Cade Valley. The Arrangement was not so: simple for the

Singer family in Sum6it,Cbunti. -For them the.Utah,laws
wJ

ere not open enough and their attempt to set Up a private

school led to a court order, a contempt' of, court charge

Id4the death of'John,Singer.

JohnSinger was born in Brooklyn, New York on January

6, 1931. He lived_inGermanyuntil:hi was fifteen years'

old.,where lie was member of the gitler Young Movement.' In

- 148
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la47 he returned to the United States and movedto a, farm

Owned by'his'uncle Guslaryeller.in Marion,,U4kir. He

later married there and hasi seven *childroi, TV Singer
$

chi/dreztattenchd the publiC schools until 1973',When the

parents withdrew five of their seven school age children
. ,

from South Sumit Eleimentary School, in Kaulas.37.

. John Singer said he took his children out of.the
...

school because they were.exposecl:

___sexuali:ty" and the sdhool'failed

to "drugs, sex and homo-

"to teach religion."

Be added he firmly believed in teaching children reading,

0 writing ar4 afithmetid but it was more important that

they be "trained tp be charactetis.. "38

. Anger built atone room schoolhouse On his

property. The family.received a Certificate-of

on March 22, 1914 which allowed them to teach their

children athame as long asthey taught the same subjects

that were required by law in the publiq schools,

. . 'subjects were taught for the same amount of time as in

the` district schools and the school district was alowed

to monitor their education at home.

farm

Exemption

In September 1975 the Singers refused to allow the

district to monitor4the
4".

'agreed,to *le condition

schools. Singer said he had

only on a,trial basis.. He aid

not like the regimentation that taking'roll.aiid testing
,

the students required. Therefore on March 11, 1977 the

school-board-withdrew the Certificate of Exemptipn. Four '

months later John and Vicky Singer were found guilty of

.

1J
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not bmplying wiiluthe 'compulsory sChool kaws and.in.

December they were scheduled to appear foitriarthat

no Members of the Singer family approved of. Sevelf11F

. 0Ptione mere offered to the Singers iiicludiii4"letting a

tutor instruct the children` on a daily basis
.39 The

Singers were i?)bnii-guiitybased on. the teatimoreof

Dr. Vicidi Cline.ofethe qniversity of Utah. who said that
/- '

while the Singer arents had above average IQ's, the -

children -had tested mall bele* averagelbn the IQ and

Singer ieplied.that flieitabdards°achievement tests.°

were different. '4
. .

After.all these troubles, Singer decided to forst a

'private.school. PRe reCeiveC

in October,. 1977 and.namekhts schook.

?Righ'Unjftah Academr.", Singer said.' I figugd

p.

the incorporation papers
.

from the state'

this ism the beitWaY'.togo in o der to `b

1,42 .

lot of hassle.
:

.

For while the Sigh Unitah Academy (*elated
.

$.

- had before.--The.school bell rang at No. a.m.,or wherievers.-
. $

.

the morning *chores were Completed. The Singer 4ildren
.$

then crossed the dirt road. to the'achoOl. There their
s . -,.: .

.

.

...g ,
mdther taught math, English, speliing-andihistory% The.

,

.12.

pas; an Awful.

r

0
AA.

Siggerit.believed:thata child'learns-test when- their*

.

int este develop.- -"Formal instruction 'ended at noon.

ring the afternoon the Children_were each:given a p;aticeil,
..

,

assignment to help their father or mother. The bat, fdr
;

t

. .
.

.

exaMple, c14 wood and the girls helped with canning and
*

.sewing.

. 7 . ;t1 .,"

13
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For months the school continued,to operate. The

,:Court case,rmained .unresolved. kressure, however,

started to mount to-;.arrest John Singer. He and .his family

became almost prisoners.-in their, own home. Singer didn't-
for

want to reave,for fear of being arrested. .Still several

attempts were made to

1979 ten law officers

him.
.44

arrest him, and on January' 18, ,

attempted to arrest Singer and killed

.

After the killing the Singers were put in a foster

hOme.--Then a court order we issued that the children

could be edaated at home wth.the'supervision of tutors

*from a Salt Lakeprivate schoOl.. 'Another exemption

certificate was issued.
4S Mrs. Vickie Singer has now

.

filed,ma,wrongful death suist against the state for the

dg.th.Of.her fidsband.
4

-

-Country Schools in the/ Future
410

Schools have changed a great deal in the last two

centuries. Once small schools were-considered the best.
4

,form of educatiOn;*.foi'Modt of the twentieth century
..v ;.

. the Nove-has been towads. consolidation. The slogan

y

We., : *'.

"bigger-is better" may be outdited soon plough. .WHen,
.

gas was tWenty7five cents a' gallon at the beginning of

the 1970's there were some valid reasons why the.students

in Boulder were bussed thtrty-f4ve miles to Escalante-'

and the students in Long Valley were, all, sent toOrder-

. villa. But with the price of gas" soaring the way that it

;

is there may comb atime when bussing will not be practiced.

4
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.The move at the end of the nineteenth century and:
, -nt . .

.. .
-..

.

tha first of the'twentieth century was away from .the
. ty. ,

ungrhded school to the graded schoo4 During 1'960's'
.

i

there was a move to an open classroom, individual learning'
:

,
;

4 4. -

andunstruCtUred schedules. Tht program has moved back
..

.

to the cloted classroom in most of the public schools. '.
. .

-2,..) using the'un- .Many private schools,, however, are 'still
.

,

---,
.

gradepclassroom approach.
4 . -:

.-,

.

,, One element of the countvj school that people'inter-

Vt.

.

viewed for this project felt' was essential was the return

too the ltsics. They felt that in the'"ittempt to each extra

curriculum classes thereadinglwritingandarithmetic'had been

neglected.. They Copplaip'thatstudedts.today can't spill,

,
read or write

. .

The road that the country school will,follow ilk the
.

..-..

future is hard' tell.: The state still seems
.

: committed to consolidition. ,Most of the.schoolethat-Can
-

I. ,fr

.

be combined haye. been and so. if ,will- a question .of

whether they remain together: EdUcaiion philosophy on

lion to teach and, what tb teach hal changed and will probably

change 2t isapperent too in'the State of Utah

that something wily have to .be done- to control' the cost

of schools; These are the .questions the fUturt faces; the

'past holdsthe,keirs. to some of their answers.

I

'4.

4
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THE ONE-ROOM SCE00i.WITN MULTI-TEACHERS

By Jessie L. Embry

-

In the early 192.0,'y, Alvecda deLan.ge," a normal graduate
,

r

from Brigham Young' University, received a contract 'to teach in a

one-room school in the San Juan School Dfqtrict in Southeastern

Utah. After arriving in Monticello, she was assigned to teach,

alongat Cedar Yoint, a small tomslunitya ,the,Ptah-Colorado

border. Although it was ,only .thirty-five miles from Ronticell

to Cedar Point, it took Alverda add the county superistencient
. .. .. :'

nearly all day"to get there' because a canyon blocked access to.
.

. 4 .
88 8 g s

7'

the cOmaidnity, Ithed they,. finm..1Ay arrived in town, the
...

.

superintendent rook lalveria'to see the athoolt She recalled
.. 0

-. . :

later, "Seeing it I
-

ObOught surely thablo:can't be the schoolhouse

.
.

where I am, to teach. °My eyes are playing tricks on me. Surely
..... ;. . ,

. I am not back in the early 1800. It looked more like a barn,'-
,.. , -

than a house."' Alverda foudd that the inside appearance was as .

.

.

1 discouraging,as .the outside. "It.was very hard to push the dooe .

.

4Vm'i
. .

open. Tge rough ldmber se red 'tor outside and inside
,

. ,,

There 'waWt any-' ceiiing to lit,. just raf tens which let in the
. - . . * . ,,

sun,' rain and_ snow' in' pose placei. Just a little cook stove to

.heat up this large room. Church' WAS held there on Sunday. They
.

,

r I
..

5 6

..

.r

,
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e t muel'haye enjoied church that Sunday as the floor was covered.p

Ali

with pinenut shells.";

.Although'Alverdi deLange thought that she had stepped into

- the ninetvith century, her story is not unique. In 1938,

210,000 one-room schools still.dotted the United States

,countryside- These small schools usually consisted of-only one

4. . .
-

rpot and a "path," if they were fortunate, that led to the
",

outdoor ."privies." Many of the school buildings; like the one-
..

in Cedar Point, wascrudely Constructed and poorly heated.-
.

4.
Someties, however, they wfre the only public buildings in the

towns and were used for .church , antes, electipas, and parties.

4ust as thetschool building's creatteprobisems for teachers
%.

0
...

like Alverde deLange, the teaching arrangements in a one-room
, :11Wr. 1, ... I wow I 4 It' * e o. 1 .1 Cr, r. a t la, r a. . e

e' .

school veils &lap difficult. The teac tdto deal with eight

classes in one ro. om...They had to plan "busy work" to keep the
. .

.

. students who were not reciting ocdupied4and in their desks 4 The
,,.../z.." . . .

noise level was high As one group was always reciting lessons

',while the other students were trying to study. Because the
. ' v,

' teachers had 'so many different levels of studies to deal with

they were beret), able to teach-the basic R's, reading, writing
,a

AndarithmetiC. 'There was little time for science, literature,

. I: ri

,11,1r

hyscial education, history'end geography.
. ,

. s"

1

.

1 Although there were same advantages to the one-schools %
. .

-..

.f..

,

o

cause the students received more individual instruction, many

rents, teachers and students felt that the disadvantages were
. .

. 1
'

w re\far greater. A; soon as possible all the small schools in
,

one community were consoliseAted. Later when transpor ation

\-

. .

2 ass......
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improved, students were bussed from the outlaying areas into a

central school. 'Gradually the ope-room schools throughout the

United States were cclosed.

However there remain- some isolated areas where one-room ..

schools still operate because -it it too far to bus-students to
. i

another school. ,Garrison,. Utah is an example of one of these

communities. ocated along the Utah, Nevada border, it is almost

one hundred miles to Delta to the Millard County School District

off/coo a'nd almost that far to Milford in Beaver County. The

vetrest town, Baker, is about ten miles away, but it is just

over the state line in'Hevada.1 For awhile Baker and Garrison

'operated a joint-school, but them he two states decided to take.

charge of-their'own citizens. There now two-room' school in
o

Baker and-a one-room school in Garti
A, a

Visiting the school at Garrisod i the 1910's in not a,stk.step

into the
.
nineteenth century, however. The school is eiuc'h . '

-different than the one -room lumber building :that Alverda deLange
1

oncounteied: The schoolhouscis less than twenty' year's old. It

-

has a small office, restiooms, closet space- and ono rge

classroom. that can be 'divided into two. During the 1980-1
,

school year, there were only nine students and 'one teacher 'so

I

'the curtain was open., The room was decorated mitt bulletin

',boards; learning trees, s piano and a color television. :Jody
.

---DaLton,the teschecpspoke with' pride of the other equipment

like,tape. recorders, movie projects, and piayground'equipment

that the sc hool district had provided.

The schedule was also much different than the one-room

158



schools of an earlier'day. In a way, Mrs. Dalton has many
. 4

/ teachers. In order to' work on a one-to-one 4isis with the
0 .

, -

Aindgartene, Mrs. Dalton assigned the rest of the school-to
, , ov

0

watch the public educational program 1f3-2-1 Olontact." While she

helped the older students with reading, the kindergarten student
t 4

played with the toys in. the back of the room and watched 'Sesame

Street." The television served as a'meaps of instructing the

students while Mrs. Dalton gave indi4idual instruction.

The tape recorders were also additional teachers in the

classroom. Mis. Dalton assigned the students' to read a story,

and then to, answer questions about the material orally. . it,

would be imposisible for her to spend time with/4ach student

during the school day, and so she hadthe students record'their

-answers. on tape. Later Vs. Dalton listedel- to the-tfpes to see

hoer well the student understood the story and how they were 'able

to express themselves verbally.' . .4
.. i

In the early oneroost schools, the older children helped

;the younger students. Mrs. Dalton used her upper' class members

the same way. Each day one of'the pupils served as librarian
i

for the school. Part ofthat respOnsibility included reading a

story to the "kindergarten student. The assignment helped ,both

students: Che librarian practiced his/her readineskillsi the

kindergartener learned by being read to. In addition, the

seventh grader, helped the second grader with sith, and both felt

that they benefitted by the contact.

Despite all the aids that Mrs. Dalton had ii-the Garrison

School, there.were six grades and six different levels thit had

1
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be taught in the elisoioom. For that reason nearly all of
to

. ,

the basic subjects, reading, with, English and. spelling, w#ra"^

done on an individual kasjts. An lessignment.tree In the mid-41e
. .

. .

of the room held the teXthooks,'the workbooks and the assignment

cards.. Each student knew-when it was spelling time, for ,
.

.

'
example, and wottld go and-get the assignment. Thtrefore, in a

6

sense the students taught themselves.

There we're subjects that Mrs. Daltbn taught ail, of the

students at''once. -She 'planned art, social studies science and

music projects that everyone could do. Because each student

worked at a 'different level, sh'e explained the subject briefly
14 .

to teyoungor studentskaid in siore depth to the older children.
. t

At the time 1 visited the school, everyone was looking to:play
*

. a _...

involved
0 r

the recorder, amd ill the students, were involved in 4 school

newspaper.

Mrs. Dalton received.h

and has taught at a variety

ci ional training in Chicsgo

Is. She described tht

advantages and disadvantages hercurrent teaching

arrangement. She said:that students can pace themselves.' One

fifth grader was vor:ki'ng An'a sixth and,seventh grade level.

However, some of. the students were not self motivated and it was

hard to keep them 'interested in'iheir individial assignment's.

,Sh"e disliked thenoise and the lack of time to do large physical
1 .1

education and lihrary programs. She also worried that maybe a

student should not have the'same teacher two years in a row.

ht'despite these drawba90, she found the school situation very

SUCC488 ul. The studentst.the'parents and the county

4
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,

- 1 .

.superindent recognise the eed for the school and imppovtir
,

full heariedry. With the use of "other-teachers" like tape ..._

recorders and public television, Mrs. Dalton is able to' teach
$

and ,help her students more. than-her 1920's counterparts like

Alverda detange.
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